
Samuels defeats Nolan, Bushkin BakerAward committee
now daccepTing nQominadTins

Wiliam Christie Samuels '65 is
the new Undergraduate Associ-
ation Presidet. In preferential
balloting yesterday, he defeated
Arthur Bushkin '65 and David
Nolan '65. -

T htle .st - e -pacvotes were as
follows: Samuels, 1067; BushlIn,
366; Nolan, 306; others, 48, in-
eluding 21 blank ballots.

The total vote in the election
was 1787, as compared to last
year's 1833.

Samuels make his home in Can-
andaigua, New York. He is en-
rolled in Cotre 14 -A. He has
been class president this year and
is a member of Delta Upsilon.
eH has participated in ross-
roads Africa, and sepnt a sum-
mer in Kenya.

Samuels released to The .Tech
the folowing statement concern-
ing his victory:

"The election is over, but the,

Royalty to arrive

Queen contest coming
The Sprring Weekend Committee has announced plans for the

Spring Weekend Queen Contest The queen will be selected by the
committee on the Friday night of Spring Weekend, April 17, 1964.

Six finalists will be seleted by preferential balloting of the stu-
dent body during the first week of ticket sales for Spring Weekend.
Contestans piurets will be accepted through March 13, 1964 and may
be in black and whibe or in color. Pictres, larger han 3" by 5",
should be subnimted to Betty Hem-
dricks in Litchfield Lounge, 50-110.

Maiad Fer s ad the Plat- Numerous changes plan
ters wil appear with the queen
and her court Fiday igt April as Professor Locke bec
17, at Ihe Hotel. Bradford. T'he
Brandywine Singers on Salturday By Al Green
afternomi, the DoveUsl, the C s- With the appointment of Dr.
fires, the Angels, and the Contaim- William Locke as full time direc-
entels at the HamJptm Beach tor of the MIT Libraries, sev-
Party Saturday night, cormprise eral changes are planned in the
the rest of the Spring Weekend en- Institute library system.
tettarnment. tetanmet. tch changes

During intersession, the Rotch
Submit all nominations Library was the object of a $13,-

000 renovation. Using a plan pre-
individuals and activities pared by librarian Katherine

for tADB Award by Mar. 6 Murphy and Prof. Marvin Goody,the architecture librarv has been
The deadline for inations rearranged to reduce overcrov

for the Activities Development ed conditions.
Board Awards has been set at New facilities for magazir
March 6, according to Mark Rad- and a light table for the sli
win, '64. collection have also been

The seven-member screening quired. During the summer 1
committee has received "only a office of retiring Dean Pietro E
few" returns to date. "Any mem- luschi will be added to the
ber of the Instute community," brary to provide more space.
explained Radwin, "is in position The Dewey Library, also c
to nominate any person or activ- sidered overcrowded, will occu
ity for an award." the first two floors of the n

"It appears," he continued, School of Industrial Managemr
"that many deserving people facility as soon as' that build
and / or activities have not yet is completed. This will more ti
been nominated." double the present space in

The awards will be presented library.
on the evening of April 25 at the Proposals have also been ma
Awards Convocation in Kresge to extend the engineering libn
Auditorium. down one floor in Building 10
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Photo -by Steve Teicher
John Ryon as Prof. Peter Probe is surrounded by spies

Chris Calloway as Olga and David Fan as Chew In-foo while
Norm Rubin as Harold Hoosie stares blankly in the '64 Tech
Show. (See complete review on Page 9)

real important work remains. I
only hope that whethcxr it be as
Chairman of Inscomm or at a
meting in the Dean's Office that
I merit the confidence that has
jst been placed in me.

"The success of student g;-

eminent depends not only on my
ability as an administrator or as
an irnnovator. It depends on the
interest you as students take. If
you have a, new idea or a criti-
cism it should be communicated.
But more than that, we want
participants.

"Subcommittee elections are
coming up soon. If you are in-
terested, for example, in SCEP,
Finance Board, Public Relations
Committee, or Secretariat, come
forward and inquire. There's
always room for a good man.
Then, together, we can make
next year a beneficial one."

ned for MlT libraries
romes full-time director
an area now occupied by the
Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment. All clerical operations
would be moved to the fourth
floor, freeing the' entire fifth floor
for seating space. Students would
enter the library on the lower
floor, then take an internal ele-
vator to the upper areas.

Locke's comments
A-ccording to Dr. Locke, the li-

braries should have a minimum
seating capacity for one. student
in five. Now there are 1,100 seats
for 6,500 students - provisions
for one in six. "Because of this,"
the Director said, "expaLsion is
as much a matter of necessity
as of choice."

Calling attention to what he
called our "inadequate" humani-
ties book collection, Locke noted
that MIT has only 75,000 humani-
ties books compared to 500,000 in
many liberal arts schools. He
hopes for the establishment of
a more complete humanities li-
brary in the future.

For the present, the Institute
is continuing to build its book
collections at the rate of 35,000
new volumes each year.

With the 800,000 books now in
the library system, this amounts
to an annual growth of about
four and one half per cent.

Students can obtain
President's Report
in Room 3-333

Copies of the November 1963
President's Report Issue of the
MIT Bulletin, covering the aca-
demic year 1962-63, are available
without charge to interested stu-
dents from the Publications Of-
fice, Room 3-333.

The document includes the genm
eral report of the President, with
respect to education, expansion,
research, and statistics for the
year. It also contains reports con-
cerning the five Undergraduate
Schools and the Graduate School,
various Vice Presidentail reports,
honors and activities of the MIT
staff, and publications associated
with the Institute.

Last year approximately 200
copies . of the report were dis-
tributed.

Student narninations for the
seczid Baker Award far QOtstand-
ing Undergraduate Teaching are
now being accepted.

The Everett Moore Baker Foun-
dation offers Iojis award to rec-
cgnize exceptional teaching by a
faculty member below the rank
of Full Prorfesr. The award, a
$250 honorarlum, and a bronze
medal will be presented at the
Awards Cmnvocation April 25.

Nominatidn for this award may
be made by any MIT undergrad-
uate. Nominations should be sent
in writing before March 27 to
Robert Kimmel, Baker IHouse 626,
362 MemoriaSl Dr., Cambridge.

The Baker Foundaaton was es-
'tablished in 1951 to perpetuate
the memory and the ideels of Dr.
Baker, farmer Dean of Students
at MIT from January, 1947, until
his death in an aiirplane accident
in August, 1950.

He was a vigorous proponent
of a broad educational policy, a
dynamic extra-curricular pro-
gram, and a congenial physical
and intellectural envirvnment at
MIT in the opinion of many con-
menltatbors.

The Committee aoatinu.ously
uses the income of the Foundation
to assist and administer projects
which embody that philosophy.
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20 chem lectures

Bellhausen visiting prof essor
Dr. Carl Johan Ballhausen, Ar-

thur D. Little Visiting Professor
of Chemistry, will deliver a series
of 20 one-hour public lectures on
"The Electronic Structure of In-
organic Complexes."

The lectures are being presen-
ted at 1 p.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays in 4-370, and will
extend to April 29, with the ex-
ception of March 30 and April 1.

A pioneer in research on the
structure of inorganic chemicals,
Dr. Ballhausen is widely known
for work on ligand field theory, a
body of knowledge fundamental
to the study of such solid state
phenomena as flourescence, phos-
phorescence, and laser activity.
He has more recently made im-
portant ccntributions in research

on the motion of nrclei and the
distribution of electrons within
molecules.

Dr. Ballhausen studied at Har-
vard University in 1955-56 after
graduating from the University of
Copenhagen. He has directed the
Institute of Physical Chemistry at
the University of Copenhagen
since 1959, and is Danish editor
of the Journal "Acta Chemica
Scandinavica."

The Arthur D. Little Professor-
ship is made possible by a grant
from Arthur D. Little, Inc., of
Cambridge, in memory of the
firm's founder. Dr. Little gradu-
ated from MIT in 1885, and was a
member of the Institute's C(hem-
istry Department from 1893 to
1916.

j

Bill Samuels
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Class Election Results
Class of O'64

Permanent President ............. Steve Glassman (Baker)
Permanent vice-president ........... Jerry Luebbers (SPE)
Permanent executive .......... Richard Carpenter (BTPi),

committee Mark Barron (DU), Bruce Carpenter (DKE),
Stephen Miller (KS), John Morrissey,
Robert Scoff (Baker), Kim Sloat (DU),

Bruce Strauss (Baker)
Permanent secretary-treasurer .......... Ron Gilman (ZBT)

Class of '65
President ............................ Dick Tsien (BTPi)
Vice-president ....................... Perry Seal (SAE)
Secretary-treasurer .................. Jesse Lipcon (ZBT)

Class of '66
President ......................... Henry Perrift (SAE)
Vice-president ....................... Dick Sayre (DU)
Secretary-treasurer ................ Ken Browning (SAE)

Class of '67
President ...................... George Piccagli (Baker)
Vice-president ................... Steve Douglass (Burton)
Secretary-treasurer ................ Jim Swanson (PSK)
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" Student Center library0
IC Insscomm supports idea'
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By Henry lchstein

+ The idea of a M floor on the
°^ Student Ceater to be devWed to
,4 reserve books; and study areas
I was given support by the Istiutte
0 Caanunttee on 71amrsday evenn.

~Locket s remarkss
Acaording to Dr. William A.

- Locke, Director of Libraries, fthe
< proposed aditions would dupli-
a caWe the present reserve book
" collections, toWang nearly 12,000
Z volumes and would provide 5W
LO individual study seats iin "a nice
3 library atmosphere." Additionally

there nay well be a collection of
abiout 5,000 general interest books.

Stating "thie overall plans'are
in hand," Locke noted "the big
Stumbling block is money." The

~ addition, if arramgement are
made now, wot~d cost about
2 $650,000. Prof. Catalano, who de-
signed hie Studelnt Centr, envis-
aged a fifth floor for thie futwre,
an-d .n~aiad 1h- wl accx-dily.

Remairg ."It may never get
done if we don't do it now," Dr.
Locke noted that the addition, if

put in after the pmeent center
is completed, would be very ex-
pensive and incarverient to con-
stbraut. However, money must be
acauied som if the libraxy is to
be included in the present con-

strueoim plais.

Ihe discussion in Inscorm was
Centered around the conflict be
tween the idea of uw-luding aca-
denuc activities in the center and
the realization that, if not put up
now, the fifth floor might never
be added. It was the hope of Ins
comnm that the floor would even-
tually be put to shtdentectvitjl
use: with fthat as a basis, they
gave full support -to the proposal.

Kennedy Library
Lriscomm, voted to back a na-

tion-wide drive on college cam-
puses to raise money for the John
F. Kemedy Library to be con-
structed in Boston.

Also, election for Finance Board
is imminent: i£ anyone is inter-
ested, he may contact Stevre M-
ler for details.

The Adxnirstrmion recmdy re-
leased the failure percentages in
many courses offered in the
spring Term, i963, and released
last month to staff members. A
grade of E, F, or O is considered'
to be failing - for the purpose
at the calculatons.

':2% of those emlled flun k-
ed: 2.401 - 2.672 - 5.14 - 6.05-
R-wr f n(;tTr _ 6.2T R 6.2

2L11 - 21.54 - 21.68 - 23.12-
23.92.

3 - 5% ad the shkments taking
tie following were dipilarly
handled ,by tihe Ittarte: 2.021 -
6.02 - 6.08T - 6.14T - 7.02-
8.04 - 8.053 - 8.06 - 3.72 -
10.13 - 01 - 14.02.

Also in the 3 - 5% group are
18.02 - 18.03 - 18.06 - 18.15-
18.18 - 18.26 - 21.02 - 21-04-
21.91.

6-80o of those registered in
2.403 - 5.62 - 6.252 - 6.4 -
8.02 -- 8.041 -and 18.05 received
Piling grades.

9 - 11% of the students in
5.02 - 5.42 - 8.01 - 18.04 - and
18.20 - were deried credit.

Physics 8.07 Wedhe list in ap-
parent general diffiedty, as 15-
17% were c o c

Few 9balf !mem-beil of M e

T uch ere prmaoted at a meet-
ing of the board of d*irects Sat-

uirdaly.
Ted TmublWd, '6, was ad-

vanced froun sports staff bo acf&

ing assoche spwts editor.
ln e News Departmen, E;dwT

Glaltbeiorn: was ~prw~ted I> ffe 6.342 - 6.44 - 670 - 6.72 -
poddm -of asgofa -te news efithr; 8.10 - 10.31.
cama aks Miark Rolanan and Atso in the -2% bracket are
Harvey Sckhitz, bdth '67, were 14.004 14.51 - 14.70 - 15.01-
given news staff sfatus. 15.71 -16.201 - 18.10 - 18.2Z

Dean Johnson announces Course 15 revisions;
curricula to include ,nore qluantatafive studies

Howard W. Johnson, Dean of
the Scool of Industrial Manage-
ment, announced in his annual
report some major changes in the
Master's Orriculum, teh S l o a n
Fellowships, and thze undergradu-
ate curricula.

The principal revisions in the
Master's curriculum were made
to increase -its quantitative con-
tent. A new first-year subject in
Managerial Models, integrafing
material previously taught in
other subjects, is now required.

In the Sloan Fellowship Pro-
gram, emrse stucture revisions
in the quantitative studies and
the humanities began in the sum-
mer of 1963. '1he program is un-
der study by a committee head-
ed by Prof. Stanley M. Jacks.

The undergraduate curriculum
has been augmented by an exper-
imental programa entitled 'Under-
graduate Systems C=uriculum."

Prof. Richardson to get
the mechanical engineers'
Pi Tau Sigma Goldc Medal

Profissor Herbert H. Rtidiaird-
son of NfI T &-clently rervived 4he
Pi Tau Sigma Gold Medl d the
American Society of Melhanial

The mnedal was awurded for out-
standbiorlg addevemerit in ena~em-r
-ing within, tk -i yeam after griadua-
fion.

Accrrding to the report, the
course will stress ftndamental inP·
sights into the industrial system
and the way it behaves as a re-
sult of system practices, stucu-
tWxre and interactions.

The currliclum was developed
by a faculty committee directed
by Prof. J. W. Forrester.

By RICHARD MILLMPAN 
MIT's policy toward the Lazn

gtage requirement for the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy here re-
cently been clarified.

Last spring the Cirmmittee on
graduate Sicol Policy approved
an altena.;tp the stndard re
quirement of. a 'reading knowledge
of two foreg languages. Instead,
a student may now demonstrate

'"ssubstantfbl competence" in
spealdng and reading one foreign
language.

"Substantial competence" is de-
fined as (1) Passing a written
readtilg examination with an A;
f2) Illustrating ability to discuss
in conversation ideas presented in
lecture; (3) nlly, demonstat-
ing ability to converse clloquial-
ly in tihe foreign language.

A foreign student must still
demonstrate cwmpetence in read-
ing and speaking English.

Prof. Harold Hazen, Dean of
the Graduate School, has noted
that, although trwslations-of sci-
entific & technological literature
have increased at a rapid rate in
recent years, there remains no
substitute for a personal EkInl-
edge of foreign languages. In sup-
port of his belief he cited per-
centages of those who used their
foreign language in preparing

An unusa one-yearcollege program.a~srs
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their theses: 85 per cent in chem-
istry; 75 per cent, mathefnatics;
62 per cent ,physics; 54 per cent,
engineerhV; 17 per cent, psyrchiol-

The Committee on Graduate
School Policy, Dean Hazen,notes,
has reflected a strong tendency
toward recognizing the value of a
working knowledge of a foreign
language to a professional sci-
entist. According to Dean Hazen,
this attitude has been influemed
by the success of intenrive cours-
es in scientific German, Frenh,
and Russiaxn instituted oy Prof.
William Locke, when he was Head
of the Department of Modern
Languages.

Dean Hazen, cor8mentirg on the
motivation of the bnT require-
men2s, has said: "By our one-
language 'subitantial -competence'
alternative we recognize foreign
language in its role as a mark of
the educated man.
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By Thmotft Proctor
"The 1959 Fard Faoudatien

grant is of special saxfice to
the School o Enge 1 _' said
Dean Gordm S. Brown in the
Schools' femfly released report.

"Applicable across the whole
spectrun of oaur teaching in en-
gineering," the grant was also
the largest made to any 'rstitu-
tion for the study of engineering
education up to that time, and
helped boost the ifant Second
Centrey FuEb&
The Reprt cited several ma-

jor interrelated danges already
made using the Ford funds. In
early 1959, for example, the In-
stitute set up new graduae pro-
gramns in materials gherngi
at the Doctor's and Engineer's
degree level.

Student soliitors to ask
Tech undergrads to give
blood to Red Cross Bank

Solicittions are curently in
progress for ftfs year's MIIT Blowd
Drive. All individuals between the
ages of IS and 59 are eligible to
donate blood.

Student solicitor have a booth
in Building ID and are Contac-ing
dormitory and fraternity resi-
dents. The booth m Building 10
,vil remain open throuh F'riday
for donation appients on te
week of March 23.

As a result of successM Blood
Drives at IvnT, all members of
the MIT community are present-
ly membes of a Red Cross
Blood Bank and may obtain blood
without charge, if the need should
arise.

'Me student efflort for the AIT
Blood Drive is being conducted
joi/ty by Alpha Phi Omega and
the Technology CommnunityAso
idaion.

Susequentlv, the Mealurgy
Department decided to offer a
complete underadua program
in Malerials Sciene, using the
Ford grant to develope n=es,
course programs, study groups
and, especially, improved labo-
tories.

Increased interest of students in
other Depatment; ledl o the for-
mation of a "coampleely new"
course in Engineerig Metals for
sophomores and juniors. This in
·trn led to the development of a
fresuhmnen elective, "Stmmure of
Metals" (3.09), ami a coordirnate
laboralto course, 3.10, as well
as several Feh n Seminars.
Finlly, related comures tu'ough-
out the Institute were strength.
ened to provide a better back.
ground for the new curses.

Dean Brown also detailed a
"surge of interest in laboratories
built around project-tbpe ativi-
ties." The D]~tment of Me-
cha.cal Engirem developed
an undergraduate projects labor-
atory whidh was cited by Dean
H. Guyford Stever of flie -Depat-
mert as havimg "important edu-
cational aspects."

The Department of Aeronautics
and Astronautics built -up a dmri-
lar lab, whose subjects "have
cotinued to be an outftasing
success in education," according
to Dean Charles S. Draper. Sim-
ultaneously, the Department of
Electrical Engineering employed
some of' the Ford funds to con-
struct take-home kits and other
equipment designed to increase
inlividual work.

Stimulation of a different kind
was provided in the Department
of Civil Engineming by the Ford
Postdctoral Fellowship Program .
Dean Miller of the Department
stated that "no other sile re-
sult oaf the Ford grant has prov-
en to be so valuable . . . to the
total program of the Depart-

Dean Brown empasized: "Not
ady have great dcges taken
place within the School, but these
have interated with a wide range
of activities tu hut the Insti-
tute."
. Among these in erations was

the formation of the Zachaias
Canmmittee to review the core
program.
The diseovery of cosmiderable

obsolescence in many practicing
erl s and the growth of an
interdepartmental approach To the
problems of the ShooL of Engi-
neerin was another.

The thirtieth annual
"A BIB'all" to be held
of Walker Memorial

The thirtieth annual Franis
Amasa Walker Assembly will be
held Frisday, April 17, at Walker
Memorial. The ball, white ,ie and
tadis TFeiste, will commence at
10 pm with a reception by Presi-
dent and Mrs. Straton and oter
guests of honor.

Music ulW ,be provided by
Harry M a r s h a r d's orchestra.
Other entertainment will include
several performers as yet to be
anounced.

By D. F. Nolaa
The MIT Young Republcans

sent 50 delegates to the New Eng-
land College Young Rexpublicans'
mock presidential minag
convention held at Wellesley Col-
lege last Sat.day

Outnumbered ornly by the Har-
vard and Wellesley delegations,
the MIT club cotrolled two key
states, Texas and Ohio.

The club president, Charles Da-
ney '66, was state chairman of
the Ohio delegation; the assistant
chairman was Dick Cunningham
'66. The Texas delegation was
headed by Kathy O'Hara of the
Katy Gibbs Seatarial School,
asisted by Mike Leavitt '66.
Leavitt is curently the Acting
Co-ordinator of the MIT Student
for Goldwater.

In addition to controlling two
major states, MIT students head-
ed two candidates' floor strte-
gies and made teir nomiumng
speeches. David F. Nolan '65 was
Candidate Committee Claihnan
for the GCldwater forces; Cur-

ningcam an the Nixon effort, and
made Nixon's n cmiut speech;
the, Goldwater noninaK.atg speech
was made by Willis G. North '65.

Due to delays in registration,
difflties in bringing the conven-
tion to order, and a lengthy
speech by Congrsm Bob Dole
of Kansas, there was only time
for one ballot.

Of a possible total of 645, Gold-
water received a substantial plu-
rality with 293 votes, falling short
of a majority by only 30 votes.
Rockefeller came in second with
178 votes, while lHenry Cabot
Lodge, Willian Scraton, and
Thurton Moroan each received
approximately 45.

Former ice-President Richard
Nixon received 16 votes, with
plinter-grsoup candidates accant-

ing for six votes.

Aufo Insurance
* All Risks * Easy Payments
* Open 9 to 9 & Saturday
JAMES F. BRENNAN Ins. Agency
11 Unio Sq., gSomerville, Mass

Call 666-5600

TFris ct-lotron ias built and opterating by tlhefall of 1930 and reported
at the l'asihington April Meeting (Plys. Rev. 37, 1707, 1.931). The
diameter of the chamber was abolut 5 inches. Placed between the .-inch
diameter poles of a magnet with afield of ,12, 700 gauss and 27,000 ,olts
on its single (fee, it produced 80,000'volt hydrogen molecule ions irupped
and rmeasured in a Faraday cage to wzhich a measured and adequate de-
ceplertineg vol/ntage soeld be ap/lied.

The do-it-yourself:with.sealirng-wax days are gone
fiom cyclotron technology forever. The tiny in-
strument invented by Dr. Ernest O. Lawrence at
Berkeley in 930 has been superseded many timnes
by increasingly larger and more powerful instru-
mnenlts of nltclear research.

Today the business of discovery is carried on by
3200 people at the Berkeley site of Lawrence Ra-
diation Laboratory, overlooking the University
of California campus and San Francisco Bay.
And the challenge of innovation remains for en-
gineers-in advanced accelerator design and in a
dynamic unclassified research program.

EE's: Major electronics developmenct programs at LR, deal
with nuclear instrulmentation, automated data handling and
acquisition, radio frequency and high voltage power supply
systems, fast-counting techniques and semiiconductor device
developllment.

ME's: Our Mechanical Engineering work concentrates on de-
sign of accelerators and the instrumnentation' associated with
them, on mlagnet developlnent, high vacuum systems, shielding
problemls and mechanical engincering applied to biomedical
research.

Engineering graduates at all levels who want to learn more
about LRL should contact the Placemnent Office for appoint-
Inents. Campus interviews will be held on Friday. March 6
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programs-has this past year taken on
new proportions. The 1962-63 depart-
menltal and interdepartmental research
expenses,' excluding Lincoln Laboratories
and the Instrumentation Laboratory
costs, exceeded for the first time in re-
cent years the purely educational ex- 
penses of the Institute by a few millon 
dollars.E

New ways--more direct ways - of
having the benefits of our research en-
vironment precipitate down to the un-
dergradluate's education should be ex- Ic
plored .

Teaching awards S
The detection and rewarding of good 

teaching can contribute much to the'
worth of the MIT undergraduate exper I-
ence. Currently such awards as the
Goodwin {Medal and the new Baker Foun-
dation award promote the most out- i
standing examples ofc good teaching in c
the faculty. However, more awards and I
other encouragements are needed. The
many good teachers should have the re- f
spect of their colleagues and due con- 
siderati~on at promotion time. 

Commenting on President Stratton's
annual report, The New York Times df
February 14, 1964, noted:i

"The professor who does a superbI
job of teaching physics or calculus can
normally expect little beyond the grati-
tude of his limited number of students..
The same energy poured into research
will, if it produce-s a significant finding,
result in fame, promoxtiotis, and lucra-
tive consultantships ...
-The Times went on to note that- this

disparity between the rewards for good
teaching and research sharply raises the
danger that many university faculty
members may be slighting teaching in
favor ofl research. The answer to the
problem of overemphasis on research
seems to be, as The limes wisely ob-
served, "to increase the awards for good
teaching in and out of the classroom.'}

These problemsbalancinlg research
with other objectives, awarding good
teaching, -handling the School of Sci-
ence's exparslo~n-are very real and dif-
ficult. Wve are 'confident, though, that
Dean Wiesner will attempt to find ima-,
ginative and workable solutions after he
has made the full transition from his top-
level work in W~ashington.

uampus eteunorts
This week's issue of The Tech carries

full coverage of yesterday's campus elec-
tions. This coverage was made possible,
by the Secretariat's recent decision to
change the- elections date from today,
March a=, to March 3.

This change, supported by The Tech,
was made possible through the com-
mendable efforts of Dick Carpenter '64,
Chairman of the Secretariat,, and Jim
Wolf '65, Chairman of the Elections
Divrision.

Appointment
Thve Board of Directors of t1he Tech has ac-

;repled with regret the resignation of Clifford
Wleinstein '65 as Sports E~ditor dand is pleased
to aznnounce the appointment of David Kress '67,
o9f Theta Chsi and South Bend, Indiana, asr Ac-
ing Sports Editor._
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c We welcome Dr. Jerome B. Wies-
ner's return to Cambridge to take on
new academic responsibilities as Dean of

the School of Science.
0 Dean Wiesner has had wide experi-

° ence in science administration as Special
+ Assistant for Science and Technology to

the President of the United States. This
Q background should be an excellent prep
E, aration for the multitude of problems
> which currently face the School of Sci-

ence. The major problems, as we see
> them, are outlined below.

< Ow~Riing enrollments-
LU The persistarnt rise in undergraduate

enrollments in the School of Science will

W continue to test the academic resources

3and resourcefulness of the School. Be-

cause all of the graduate schools are cur-

rently expanding at a planned annual

rate of 21/2 per cenlt, each of the seven

X academic departments that Dean Wie-

VU ner administers must plan carefully the

utilization of teaching staff materials,

LU and laboratories.
One Institute official, familiar with,

the trend toward more majors inl science,

attributed some of the student influx to
ignorance of the real work of scientists

and confusion of some aspects of science

with engineering. Prospective science

majors, must be given a clear and accu-

rate view in their science courses and in

counselling of the vocation . they will

take up.
Research and teaching

Another perennial problem-manag-

ing and overseeing academic research

seem to be the Mendelee-
modern physics.

16. "'Hack" design engu-
lng jobs will VANISH by
thousands across the n-
once rrolec4' 't M 'A C
through wiAh its work on
puter-aided-design (CAB)J

{It all started a coupin
years ago when a mar
thesis was written in Ce
VI, developing the oriL
principles. In essence, it
lows one design engineer
sit before a computer's sc
with a Eight pen and do
work of ten men. (Details:
The Tech, September 25, 1V
p. 3).

Funding, restaurant
We have at present

scant indicaiions as to v-
will be going on in the "clos
meeting of MIT's Corpora
this-week. One thing for s
though: they'll launch
funding effort needed to
plement the recommendaf.
of the CSE Report on Un,
graduate Housing (cf. Fel
ary 19 lead story).

ITEM: The Institufe-direc
search for a restaurant:
near Senior House has gi=
up the ghost, perhaps mak
compulsory commons ar m
probable lufure reality in f
area.

Movie cameramen will
wade the Institute in April
film a programh on science a
humanities at MIT for -
United States Informat.
Agency. The only other ti
USIA was here Was at -

rCentennial.

I think it would be fair to
call the first pediction below
fhe "leak of the week," in the
Dense that someone who had
ab1solutely no business know-
ing about it gave me the first
lead.

The Crystal Ball
12. The School of Industi.

al Management will formally
change its name in the NEAR
future.

(Speaking of leads, "'ips" if
you prefer, . they're - always
welcome and the source will
be held in the strictest confi-
dence.

13. The course 16.63, Expear-
imental Projec*s 11, will be
DROPPED as a required course
for those engineering-science
students in Course XVI next
year. (The departmental ruling9
came too late for inclusion in
Spring course assignments; yet
the advisors of juniors in hat
course aren't volunteering any
information about itfoX their
charges.)

14. Charlie - +he-Tech<Tailor
will have to MOVE from his
present location across from
Senior House in the next three
to four years.

15. Professors Murray Gell-
Man (Ca0Tech) and Yuyai
Ne'emen (from Israel) will win
a NOBEL PRIZE for their the-
orefical work poredicting the
existence of the O~mega Minus
Wd. last week's story on page
one) two or three years from
now after furgher work is done
tos confirm the finding. They
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West led the Jack of DiartarL
South won the oeing ie

with the Ace of Diamonds. (If
had played the Ten on -the ope
ing lead, the would have insur
hinself two dianond tricks
most. By playing the Ace, the

F 9 2 is still a chance, however sli
) 8 6 3 of wining a ticsk each with t
J Ten and the Queen ).

Deelarer then led the Four
Clubs, East played the Jack, c
clarer the Av and Wesgt R
lowed with the Six. It was nc
a questin as to whether FE-

St VVulner- started with a King-Jack doubt,
ton od Clubs or a Jack-Ten do
bleton, or possibly some oth-

it mout holding, such as the Jack sirr=
s 16 tow

NOR~TH
4 A Q 2
V A K10 5

A 10
4 Q 9 8 4

WMBT (dealer) FAST
* 975 3 # 8 4
? 7 6 4 3 f Q Ji

J5 KK9
* 10 7 6 * K 3

SOQUT
4i KJ 106

8

s
LS

Q7 42
4 A 5 3 2

Duplicate. East-Wee
.ble.
The bidding:

Vest Northm ES
)ass 1,* Pam

aESs 3 PasE
,ass Pass Ples

at

10
p

,v
3 N.T.| South led the Two of Club:

(Please tfrn to page 5)

tions, and if these tasks are super-
imposed on the almost frightening
April schedule, the concepts of
order and control are totally frus-
trated.

To the student body, the impli-
cation is clear. Elections for the
many student government posi-
tions is rnuinent, and the time to
think about them. is now. I'm con-
fident the new UAP will be ad-
vising you of the particulars, so
I will content myself with simply
listing some of the offices soon
to be vacated: Finance Board,
Chairman and 6 members; Sec-
retariate, Chairran, Division
heads, sophomore -members;
SCEP; FCC; PRC; Judcomnm;
ISC; and a number of others. Any-
one interested in these positions
should be referred to the approp
riate chairman for information.

have gained approximately three
weeks over last year's schedule.
Further, we now intend to turn
the reins over to the new group in
about two weeks.

Our seasons for this acceleration
were basically these: 1) The most
active time of the academic year
falls in the April-May period.

2) The new Inscomm members
need a little time to accustom
themselves to the demands of
their new positions. 3) The first
feirr weelks must necessarily be
taken up by planning and elec-

Elections are over' I'm about
to set to work in earnest on my
thesis, as are most of the out-
going seniors. However, as we
have now nearly completed our
tour of dety, we have the tradi-
tional rights of reflection, and you
will be confronted with these in
the coming weeks.

I would like, though, to stress
one point at this time. This year,
throuh advancing the due date.
for petitiois, by compressing the
campaign period, and by holding
elections earlier in March,- we Peanuts appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Hleralid-
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New Dean of the Sechool of Scaence
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Inside Inseomm
UsP emphasizes nearness

of Inscomm elections
.By Jerry Luebbers, UAP
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food does not have to be bad.
Brandeis University, for example,
serves food that is really corm
mendable for campus dining balls.
Not only is the food moe tha
edible, -but 'here axe unlimited
seconds on vegetables, meat, all
food in fact except dessert. It is
true that food may cost more
there, -but it is definitely worth it.
An investigation of the Brandeis
dig halls operation and of food
services on other campuses should
be made and improvements that
can be instituted at MIT should
be made.

Stanley Feder '66
Bernard Horn '65
Paul N. Blurnberg '65
Keynem Aux& '66
Charles R. Morgan '65
Anthony Robinson '64
Cary Salsberg '65

Walker food assailed
To the Editor:

Before I depart from these hal-
lowed halls, I wouldl.like to regis-
ter a formal protest against the
quality and variety of food served
in Walker Memorial. I believe
that the undergraduate is being
swindled by the Institute, for lack
of interest, and by Stouffer Cor-
poration, for profit. This goes for
the war-surplus turkey sand-
wiches as well as the lipid spat-
tered green beans.

As MIT marches toward its glor-
ious nook in the universe, I find
that the' scientific Renmissance has
failed to penetrate the depths of
the Neanderthal kitchens prevail-
ing on campus. How much longer
the clientele tolerates the grisly
roast beef (au jus), soppy toma-
toes, and apple seed pie may well
depend on their unbelievable pas-
sivity and the carcinogenic effects
of the food. The fraud is so evi-
dent that no one can conceive
of an improvement. A trip to Dur-
gin-Park for a 95c lunch or to
the English Room for a $1.90
spread can only bear this out.
Alas, the Institute wails that the
overhead is enormous. Granted,
paying students the minimum
wage and heating a drafty barn
like Morss Hall would break the
Chase Manhattan Bank.

Savants of science, rejoice. The
'staphing' of the Student Union by
Stouffer's will unveil culinary tri-
umphs never before imagined or
committed by man. It is common
knowledge that the prospect of
compulsory commons has un-
leashed a tidal wave of hosannas
that has been felt all the way to
New York, where Col. Stouffer
chuckles and clips his coupons.

Anthony Robinson '64I
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Conditions criticized
in Senior House

To the Editor:
There are certain aspects of

living condiios at Senior House
which should have been irmproved
in the past. Now, in the light of
the fact that boh dormiatory rents
and Walker food prices are being
raised, serious consideration

Senior House and probably in all
the doams should be extended.
Presently all the janitor does is
empty wastebaskets and keep the
"public areas" clean. The ma-
jority of the student's time is
spent i his room and not in pub-
lie areas of the dorm. The dlean-
linefs of the students' rooms
should be equally, if not more,
important than the clearliness of
halls and stairways. Students do
not always have the time to clean
their rooms regularly by thenl-
selves and many of thenm do not
have the desie. Yet, tfis is no
reason why the rooms should be
left dirty. Having the porter dust
and sweep aut the rooms once or
twice a week and having the
floors washed once a month does
not seem unreasonable. The jani-
tors seem to have enough free
time anyway.

The second point is Walker
Memorial, which not only affects
Senior House and East Campus,
but a major part of the MVIT
community as well. The food is
dull, bland, uninspired, and just
plain lousy. Variety is limited and
portions are meager. Stouffer's or
anyone unning Walker has mon-
ooly, but this is no reason why
the MIT community should be
forced to accept it. Because Stouf-
fer's does have a monopoly they
should at least have the pride
not to make it their only attri-
bute. The Walker food must be
improved, especially if prices are
going to be raised.

If one visits other campuses
one will see that insttitionalized
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should be given to these condi-
tiSo and remedial action taken.

First, the janitorial services in
airh I
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Kibitzer
(Continued from Page 4)

West played the Seven and South
played .the Nine from the dummy,
and East's Kig dropped.

East led a low diamond (he
should have led his King) which
South won with the Ten in the
dummy.

As East possessed the Queen
and Jack of Hearts and the Dia-
mond King, he became the vic-
tim of a squeeze. Declarer ran
his remaining clubs and took
tbreetspade tricks, ending up in
his hand.
The situation was this:

NORTH
f A K 10 5

WEST EAST
immaterial V Q J 9

K
SOUTH
9J

V 8
+ Q 7

South led the Jack of Spades
and discarded the Heart Five
fromm dummy. East had to dis-
card the King of Diamonds or
urguard his hearts. Either play
gives declarer one extM trick.

The. hand wvas taken from the
last MIT Bridge Club Mas ter-
point tournament.

as vv "v" e VVV)V /
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EVOL SPELLED BACKWARDS IS LOVE

They met. His heart leapt. "I love you!" he cried.
"Me too, hey!" she cried.
"Tell me," he cried, "are you a girl of expensive tastes?"
*"No, hey," she cried. "I am a girl of simple tastes."
"Good," he cried, "for my cruel father sends me an allowance

barely large enough to support life."
"Money does not matter to me," she cried. "My tastes are

simple; my wants are few. Just take me riding in a long, new,
yellow convertible and I amt content."

"Goodbye," he cried, and ran away as fast as his little
stumpy legs would carry him, for he had no yellow convertible,
nor the money to buy one, nor the means to get the money-
short of picking up his stingy father by the ankles and shak-
ing him till his wallet fall out.

Campus Inlterviews March 23 [
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He knew he must forget this girl, but lying on his pallet at

the dormitory, wvhimpering and moaning, he knew he could not.
At last an idea came to him: though he did not have the

money to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough to rent one!
Hope reborn, he rushed on his little stumpy legs (curious to

tell, he was six feet tall, but all his life he suffered from little
stumpy legs) he rushed, I say, to an automobile rental company
and rented a yellow convertible for $10 down plus ten cents a
mile. Then, with many a laugh and cheer, he drove away to
pick up the girl.

"Oh, bully!" she cried when she saw the car. "This suits my
simple tastes to a 'T.' Come, let us speed over rolling highroads
and through bosky dells."

Away they drove. All that day and night they drove and
finally, tired but happy, they parked high ona wind-swept hill.

"Marlboro?" he said.

And games. And talking horses. It's all
in a day's work. Because our engineers
are in the business of thinking up, per-
fecting and producing first-of-their-
kind toys like Chatty Cathy--the doll
that really talks-prized possession of
more than 5 million little girls. Produc-
ing her, and hundreds of other sophis-
ticated toys and games, has seen our
industrial engineers solve lots of first-
of-their-kind problems, too-using jigs
and fixtures in highly original line lay-
outs to provide volume production, yet

w"Ylum, yum," she said.
They lit their Marlboros. They puffed with deep content-

ment. "You know," he said, "you are like a Marlboro-clean
and fresh and relaxing."

"Yes, I am clean and fresh and relaxing," she admitted.
"B'ut, all the same, there is a big difference between Marlboros
and Ille, because I do not have an efficacious white Selectrate
filer."

They laughed. They kissed. He screamed.
"What is it, hey?" she asked, her attention aroused.
"Look at the speedometer," he said. "We have driven 200

miles, and this car costs ten cents a mile, and I have only
$20 left."

"But that is exactly enough," she said.
"Yes," he said, "but we still have to drive home."
"Oh," she said. They fell into a profound gloom. He started

the motor and backed out of the parking place.
"Hey, look !" she cried. "The speedometer doesn't move when

you are backing up."

He looked. It was true. "Eureka !" he cried. "That solves
my problem. I will drive home in reverse. Then no more miles
will register on the speedometer and I will have enough money
to pay!"

"I think that is a smashing idea," she said, and she was righlt.
Because today our hero is in the county jail where food, cloth-
ing,L and lodging are provided free of charge, and his allowance
ifs piling up so fast that in two or three years he will have
enough money to take his girl riding again. 1964 Max Shulman

Marlboro Cigarettes, good as they are, should not be smoked
backcwards. We, the makers of Marlboro, most earnestly
urge you to light only the tobacco end. Otherwise your
smoking pleasure will be substantially diminished.

assure opportunity for continual prod-
uct improvement.

Maybe you're a man who like noth-
ing better than finding ways to make
things simpler, better and cheaper. If
so, you'll find our business stimulating,
rewarding and loaded with potential.
Because your brand of talent has
helped us grow so fast we've become
the biggest toymaker around, with no
*end to expansion in sight. That's why
we're substantially expanding our
already sizeable engineering staff,
again, during the next twelve months.

We work near the Los Angeles Inter-
national Airport and raise our families
in the pleasant beach and valley com-
munities nearby. If you think you'd
like to join us - in manufacturing, R&D
or administration-make an appoint-
ment today to see our interviewer, on
campus.

"CHATTY CATHY' IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK
OWNED BY NATTEL, INC.

Letters to The Tech
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IN THE MARCH

"Mexico Today": A Special 62-page
Supplement reveals the character
and vitality of the Mexican people-
through their short stories, poetry, and
painting, and articles about their social
advances, industrial growth, new art,
music and archaeological discoveries.
Oscar Handlin: "Is integration the
Answer?": After 10 years, a view of the
unexpected consequences of the
Supreme Court ruling on segregation.
"Trips to Felix" by Garson Kanin: A
portrait of Supreme Court Justice Felix
Frankfurter-his love of people, wide
knowledge, and intimate thoughts.
"Whatever Happened to Women's
Rights?" by Paul Foley: Why today's
American women are not avail ing then.
selves of their "equal status"
opportunities.

Every month the .. :.:
Atla n tic provides a .
platform for many of .
the world's most ar- ':F -
ticulate and creative ; 
men and women. The
resul It is always enter- 
taining and inforrnam
tive,often brilliant, oc- 
casionally profound. 
More and more, theI f
Atlantic is finding its
way into the hands of O N'
discerning reapers. SALE
Get your copy today. NOW
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able as the man usin it" admon-
ishes Prof. Norbert Wiener in an
interview in the US News and
World Report of February 24.

"It can allow him to cover'
more ground in the same time.
But he's got to have the ideas."
Wiener warns that computers are
being used intelligently in only
"10 per cent of the cases," and
that this might pose a- grave
problem for all of mankind.

Prof. Wiener describes the
source of this problem. "The dan-
ger is essentially intellectual lazi-
ness. Some people have been so
bamboozled by the word 'ma-
chine' that they don't realize
what can be done and what can-
not be done with machines--and
what can be left, and what can-
not be left, to the human be-
ings."

Machines dangerous?
Far from suggesting that com-

puter advance is itself dangerous,
though, Wiener notes the present
achievements and describes what
might lay ahead.

The machine has been taught
to play checkers, and was "good
enough to be able, after a while,
to systematically defeat its in-
ventor until he learned a little
more about checkers." The same.
should hold for chess, according
to Dr. Wiener, and computers
are learning to recognize speech.

Possible changes in hardware,
especially memory, are also fore-
told by Wiener. He foresees the
use of materials similar to those
found in human memory systems.
Pointing to evidence that nucleic
acids form the basis of memory,
Prof. Wiener suggests that sub-
stances like genes might be used
in computer memories.

Nevertheless, Wiener takes
strong cognizance of some mod-
em computer uses that might, in'
his opinion, prove dangerous.
Computers are being used in mili-
tary decision making, including
considerations of nuclear warfare.
Wiener would be surprised if the
problem of "when to push the
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. . | _ | |~~~~~~1Graduating Electrical Engineers

and Physicists are invited to discuss
current openings in research, de-
sign, development and ma.aufactur-
ing in areas such as:

Fire Control Systems
Radar Systems

Data Processing Equipment
Inertial Guidance Systems

Television Systems
Aircraft Instrumentation

Navigation Systems
Precision Components

Solid State Devices
U. S. Citizenship Required. Nor-
den's location in Norwalk, Con-
necticut is easily accessible to the
entire New York metropolitan area.

For convenient appointment, please
make arrangements in advance
through your Placement Office.

Norden
U

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

puters.
He continues with the warn

i.ng: "There are no experts in
atomic war. An expert is a man
.who i; ex. , S L a..
does not exist today. Therefore,
the programming of war games
by artificial criteria of success
is highly dangerous and likely to
come out wrong."

Man must control
Prof. Wiener reiterates his be-

lief that man must remafim in
control of the machine. "Obvious-
ly, they won't declare war unless
we create a setup in which they
will." He concludes by answering
the question: Is man hanging
his environment beyond his ca-
pacity to adjust to it?

"That's the $64 question. He's
certainly changing it greatly, and
if he's doing it beyond his ca-
pacity, we'll know 'soon enough.
Or we won't know-we won't be
here."

The MIT P e ,z-fe -team
won ,the Per- g Rf.e; New
Enribd ChmaAonrta lait Sat-
urday. They defeated Boso Uni-
vOrsty 910 it 598 at the Noth-
ea.tenn range, .firi int four pIst-
1,,cn ca inernatioml tagetEs.

High man for MlT was Joe Bol-
ig '64 with a 367. F ekwing
were: Toma Hutzeinan '67 wvrih
a 320, and Jimnie McPherson '67
with a 243.

The team has qualified for the
second section of the Natioal
Pershing PRieis. it wil travel
later hs month to Niagara Uri-
versity to fire a ,polsl natclh.

Its members areat work all over the free world, helping
millions of people to progress toward better lives.

In India, West Germany, Italy, and in the United
States, they're building nuclear power plants, launching
the age of low-cost atomic power.

In Samoa, they're developing an educational TV net-
work to battle illiteracy .. . while in Pittsburgh, they're
working with teachers to help high school students learn
more about computers.

In Wales, they're putting the final touches on Europe's
first computer-controlled steel mill. Near Los Angeles
they've scored a world first by putting a computer in
charge of cement mill operations.

In Brazil, Pakistan and Ghana, they're providing
extra-high-voltage equipment for huge dams to harness
these nations' hydroelectric power. For Malaysia, they're
supplying high-power diesel locomotives ... for Norway,

---- -- A=LIIPL~LX-v - .- g 5 Jt JHnu''

ooanveter. The nmit wfil be sim-
pler and more flexBble than pres-
ent day elecwolumiinescent mod-
es.

The new MIT design omsists
of a photoxduber in series with
a matrix of hIght-mprod-cng dio-
des. The photocmndudiber can be
gerum, or one of several bin-
ary geranium comnpoms, and
Ithe cdode radiatrs van be galiumn
arsenide or a ga'lium arseide
p de.

Operation is produced when a
vofltage is applied to the struc-
ture 'induces a forward cuent
flow tbhrough each diode. 1Tis in-
jedton current is erwnerted into
visible raodition upon recomnbia-
1Can. The phdbooondudter re|is-
tarce controls lthe maount of in-
jeclion current that flows into the
diode and is subsequently con-
verted to visible light.

A decrease in tfis .resstance
occurs when the phibccnduber

We
is increased. This makes the di-
ode radiate more visible ligt.

Acciordig to R. J. Keyes and
T. M. Quist of Incoln Lab, the
utlimnate refslubioai limit of the
device depends only on the thick-
nesrs of e piitoornducter and
the f-number of the optics.

For a 0.005-inch Atickness and
f/1 optics, this resolution is 16
microms. A converter with tis
quariy would be equivalent bo a
20-nch TV tube wth 25,000 lines.

The prsent practical iriit is
abodt 100 fines per ich.

-- I ~~~~~LPII _ ~~~I

a marine engine room to power one of the world's largest
supertankers.

The members of the "Progress Corps" are the men
and women of General Electric, working to provide the
key to progress-low-cost electric power and better ways
of putting it to work. Many are engineers. Many others
are international lawyers, physicists, financial special-
ists, marketing experts.

General Electric is growing both at home and abroad.
If you'd like to grow with us, talk to your placement
director. He can help qualified people begin their Gen-
eral Electric careers.

ogrerss Our 1Most Irmportaf Faodw.4
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Parents'
Weekend

April 24-26

Due dates approaching? Time is
getting shorter. Thesis, Resumes,
Manuscripts, etc. typed. Prices
vary with length of paper and
time allotted to do typing. Pick
up and delivery can be arranged.

Call Mrs. Trofier 335-5785
Cl M. T-~~--~~-M--
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Raymond Sutherland of Lincoln Laboratory
receives life sating award of Liberty Mutual

Raymond J. Sutherland of ir-r
aodn Labaibory recently received

a iberty Mutual arwance Coam-
parny life saving awand var aorompt

Gulf Oil announces
gift; stipends to be-
based on curriculum

An nretricdted grat of $2,291
was given this year to MIT by

the Gulf O. Corparaion.
It was one of 692 awards, tal-

ng $500,000, cot 4onkrise the
Aid-to-Eduatikm Pnrog of that
company.

The direct grants are calcukaed
on the basis of a Aormula which
tbkes into account the qua-]ty of
the school's curriculum, the ef-
feciveness of is program, and
the amoLut o finanmal support
provded by adlumni.

and effletve adton in saving the
life of a cb-woaker.

During a November /trip to the
aiUoon Lab's fled statlon on Rio
Namur in the Iarshai B9ands,
Suiherland witessed the man's
fallng on Tn enrgized rans-
fonner.

A fellow employee, David A.
Mudgett quickly d _ Me
dir t while R. J. Sutherland and
1R A. Senke of Chance-Vought
Co. used a vacuum cleaner hase
hooked ndhe vidtin's waist
to remove him fromn contact wi
the current.

Sitarnd mmediately began
aitfitida respi~don and had re-
stored natu-ral breathing in the
victim by the. time a spital
corpsman anrived in an ambul-
aIce.

Imusic at .it a . -

Shostakol
By David E. Tevvwett

The first half of last Sunday's
orchestra cocert was surprising-
ly so-so; the last half was sur-
prisingly good.

The additional 45 players from
Bryn Mawr and Haverford
brought the total number to 120-
plus. This was nice for the Shos-
takavitch, but unforturately Dr.
Reese chose to employ the full
contingent of strings even for the
Mozart; this included 44 first and
second violins, 11 violas, 10 cel-
los and 4 basses-a most unwieldy
assortment.

And unwieldy they were as they
lumbered into the Overture to The
Magic Flute. Dr. Reese seemed
to be an outstanding classicist
conductor, with every beat pre-
cise and unmistakeable. But the
orchestra refused to follow him.

The result was the lack of pre-
cision and unity so typical of past
performances. Although the situ-
ation did improve With time, the
orchestra never captured the
lightness and crispness character-
istic of Mozart.

Perhaps this would be the place
to make a few general comments
about the entire performance:

1. The brass, though good, were
not as solid and reliable as in
the past.

The orchestra generally per-
formed admirably in lyrical sec-
tions, or in slow, full passages;
but in the technical whirlwinds
the strings frequently scrambled
around randomly.

3. Members of a given section
were generally in unison with one
another, but not with other sec-
tions.

4. Changes in dynamics were
executed expertly, but changes in
tempo were less successful.

The Schumann suffered from

vich high

the same faults as the Mozart.
Technical work in the first move-
ment seemed better, although un-
ity was still a problem.

The second -movement was a
pleasing change: The unison cello
solo was, in fact, in unison; the
lyrical passages were beautifully
executed by strings and wood-
winds; and a lengthy violin solo
was performed quite nicely by
the visiting concertmistress, Miss
Barbara Dancis.

The third movement was per-
haps too slow and the last was
a bit heavyb-haided at first, but
it was in these two movements
that the piece sounded most like
a Schumann composition.

After the first half of the con-
cert, the performance of Shosta-
kovitch was a pleasant surprise;
the opening of the first movement
was without a doubt the best-per-
formed passage on the program.

The strings, particularly the
first violins and cellos, have nev-
er sounded better than they did
here; their unison and expression
were near perfect. Mr. Corley's
slow, tense interpretation of this
searching, often dramatic section
was truly exciting.

Soon the piece started moving
faster, the violins started scram-
bling, and the woodwinds became
shaky; whenever the pace slowed

lights I concert
down, howe ' . ntonation im-
proved and\-- anI were more
nearly together. Surprisingly, the
woodwinds didn't come through
as well as the strings in these
quieter sections.

Miss Janet Stober, MIT's con-
certmistress, played outstanding
solos in the first and second
movements, though that in the
latter was slightly stiff. Overall,
the second movement was unsat-
isfactory.

As a whole, the Largo was
the best-performed movement of
the concert. All sections were in
top form, and cellos attained
here a unity and sonority they
had never achieved before.

Anyone reasonably familiar
with the Shostakovitch is prob-
ably aware of the controversy
which has existed concerning the
tempo of the last movement
since Mr. Bernstein's notable per-
formance in Moscow some years
back. As expected, Mr. Corley
chose the Bernsteinian interpre-
tation and took off at a breath-
taking pace.

The orchestra had to scramble,
but managed to keep up; the
brass were at their best in this
movement. The dazzling effect of
the movement as a whole over-
shadowed individual mistakes and
general confusion in the upper
strings. The ending was all that
could be expected, and the or-
chestra banged its way to a glor-
ious finale.

This red all-wool jacket, with its grey M.I.T.

letters is ideal for casual wear when there's a

chill in the air. If has two-tone red and grey

knitted cuffs and waist band . . . snap but-

tons and grey piping on the slash pockets.

Roomy, warm and very durable.
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GENERAL BUILDERS SUPPLY IE .
IS MOVIG.. AaBUT NOT FAR!

WE HAVE BEEN FORCED OUT BY THE MASS. TURNPiKE AUTHORITY

AFTE a MARCH 7th we will be located at

* LUMBER

$1 u0 D0 PAINT$100,000 la ^rn tIT
' CILINlGi Til

WORTH OF

* PLYWOODS

* HARDWARE

LE @ TOOLS

1135 HAfLVt: Sim
CAMBRIDGE

Less than 10 minutes
from our former loca-
tion.
If you're coming by Mass.
Avenue, turn onto Harvey
Street at number 2404
Mass. Avenue.
You can come along Memo-
rial Drive or Soldiers Field
Road which lead directly
into Fresh Pond Parkway
and Alewife Brook Park-
way (Rte. 2) as far as
Rindge Avenue (at the
Beef Burger Sign). Down
Rindge Avenue to Clay
Street to Harvey Street.
We welcome your
patronage at our new
loca 'ion.

NOW GOING ON

NOW GEOG 
"DOORS "WALL BOARDS

* MASONITE
MERlCHANRDISE *-KITCHEN CABINETS

' UNPAINTED FURNITURE

_ M_ _ I ,I 1 E D1";

BRYN MAWR - HANVN DFORD
SYMPHONY and MIT SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA, oonducted by Dr.
William Reese and John Corley.
Mawdh 1, 3 p.m., 'Kresge Audi-
tarium.

PRqOGRAM

Overture to The Magic
ute ................ ozart

SyAi hmny Nb. 4 ....... huann
Symrlhonsr No. 5 ... Shostakovitch
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Making the Scene0CD

Beoston Symhony - Ieapold Stoo wski
C guest conductor. Mozart's Sinfonia
Stravinski's Suite from "Petrurdi-

ka", -Moart's Sinfonia. in E flat, also
selections 1by Vivaldi, Rorem, Gabriel-
li, and Harhaness. Mardh 6, 2:00 and
March 7, 6:30.

" New England Conservatory - Praogram
'0 of msic by Brahms anqd Janacek.
2i Mar. 4, &:30 p,.m Jordan Hall, free.

Denaonstration and recital of the
- Japanese violin teaching method.

"'t Works by Bach, Handel, and Vivald,
at Jordan Hall, Mardh 10, 4:30 p.m.,
firee.

Gardner Museum - Susan Lovesove,
sopvrano, and IBarbara e B der, piano.
program of mnsie by Haydn, Mozart,
and clhbbert. Marcd 5, 3 pz.m. Music

Z by Brahms and Martinu, March 5,
8:45 p.m. A -program of Dralhms,
Milan, ad foil/k songs with Ray .len-
nelle, Baritone, and Robert 1Sullivan,
Guitar. la'h 7, 3:00 p.m. Free.

A Glenn Gould - at the Gardner MRse-
y) un. Piano recital and lecture on the
tL History of the piano sonata. March
Z 8, 3:00 p.m. free.
a lU Symphonle Band - Works of Bach,~L Braihins, and Farre, under ,direction

of Dr. Lee Cibrisman, in the Con-
cert Hal, 855' Conmmonwealth Ave.,
March 5. 8:20 P.m., free

Simaons College - Joint concert, Sim-
mons Glee Club and Ensemble, and
Rensselear Polytechnic Glee Club, and
Orchestra. March ,8, 8:00 p.m., Jor-
dbn Hall.

MIT Glee Club - With the Smith Col-
O lege Chir. Camlbridge Festival Or-
11J ohestra, ,MIT Woodwind and Breass
I--- Ensemlble, aqd soloists. Performance

of Stravinsky's Mass and Mozart's
Vesperae Solemnes De Con-fessore, K.I 339; March 8, 3:00 p.m., Kresge.

F-- tickets .faree to members of the -MIT
community in the lobby of Building
li, 1$1.00 at the door.

Boston College Chorale - With ',he
Arpollo glee club of Yale, Berj Zamn-
kodhian organist, 0. Alexander Pel-
oquin pianist and Idirector, Syrphany
Hall, Marloh 6, .S:30 p.mn., tickets
$2.00-43.50, program includes wwks
of Franak, Peloquin, and early relig-
ious ohloral works.

Tech Sho1t - '-ow to succeed in Es-
pionage Without Really Spying.'

I
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Krese, March 6-7, 8:30 p.m., tick-
ets $1.80 to $2.50 in the lorbbo of
Bulldtig 10.

ISC Contemporary Series - 'Moilo
Cane' a supposedlty 'snmootlly in-
tegrated collection of true to life
scenes whose .ba reality will amaze
and sometimnes stupify the viewer.'
BIY the producers of 'Women of the
WorBdl.' Maa'ch 6, in 10-250, 6:30 and
9:00 ,pm., s$.0.

ESC Entertainment Series - 'The Hor-
izontal Lieutenant,' Roomn 10-250,
March 7, 5:,15, 7:30, and 9:A5; A
Jim Hutton-Paula Prentiss cornedy
set in the Pacific druring World War
II.

LSO Ciassic Series - 'Alexander iNev-
sky,' Room l10-250, Mardh 8, 8:00
p.m.; From the defense of Norvgorod
in 1242, Lisenstien has fashioned a
monumental history. In oillaiboration
with Prokofiev he realized the re-

125 firms show interest
in letter sent by SCEP
. Some 125 firms have "express-

ed definite .interest in receiving
applications from MIT students
for summer jobs after receiving
a letter sent out by the Student
Placement Office.

The letter stressed the "varied
and intensive educational back-
grounds" of Tech men, and was
mailed to over 500 firms that do
not normally interview on cam-
pus. 1t was drafted by a Student
Conunittee on Educational Policy
sub-committee headed by Perry
Seal '65, and over 200 replies
have been received to date.

More information is available
at the Student Placement Office
(24 - 211).

i II"Oll- " - M-
. . . I

IIla ionship of sound and inmage
(USrR, 1938)

MIESCFEIAANEOUS
Friedman Lectures - Dr. Phillip Mor-

rison,, professor of physics at Comrnell
University; 'Minimal Principles in
Physics,' two lectures, March .9-10,
4:00 p.m., Room 6420

'Austria, Heart of the Tyrol,' - film
and lecture by William Sylvester,
Sunday, March 8, 4:00 p.m., Rindge
Auih:oirium, 4_9 Broadway, CCa-m-
bridge.

Museum of Fine Arts - Opening
Mardh 5, '10¢1 Masterpieces of Arm-
erican Primitive Painting,' touring
collection of outstanding work; ad-
nmission free for menmbers, .$.50 for
non-memnbe s.

Medieval France Exhibit - Hayden i-
brary Gallery, Mairch 9 through 29,
sponsored by the MIat Museum Com-
mittee and the Humanities Depart-
ment in connection with the fresh-
man humanities course.

All-College Convocation - 'Collecting
Paintings; an Exciting Treasure
Hunt,' Robert Vose, Vase Galleries,
lecture iMarch 10, 10:30 a.cm, New-
ton High School Auditoriumn.

Newton Junior Oollege - Galbrieli
String Trio. an string members of
the Boston Symphony in an all Mo-
zart concert. Mardh a1 a 8:15 p.m.,
OC:X>le;e Hall, Washirnton park, New-
torwile, free.

New England Conservatory - A pro-
gram of mnusic 'by Baxtok, ,March 11,
8:30 p.m. at Jondan Hall, free.

KIng's Chapel Series - A program of
choral works by 9chumann. ,King's
cha.pel choir ar'd the Canmbridge Fes-
ival (lirchestra. March 15, ,5:00 p.m.

Kirg's chapel, free.
Donnelly Memorial - Boston Opera

Grcup; '.L'.lisir d'A;nore', Marcdh 11,
8:30 p.m. The Kingston Trio, March
14, 8:30 p.m.

Tufts University Concert Series - Trhe
Nellie Fisher Ballet Compay, , March
13, 8:30r p.m., The Cbohen Fine Airs
Cen' er, $2.25.

TIF,ATRE
LSC Contemporary Series - 'David and

Lisa,' Kres,,e, March 113, 6:00 and,
9:00 p.m., v.m0.

LSC Entertainment Series - 'To Kill a
Mockingbird,' Roamn 10-230, 5:15,
7:30, 9 :~4 p.m. ;.35.

LS.C Classic Series - 'Devil in the
Flesh,' Rbo--nm 10-250, 8:00 p.m., S.50.

MISCELLANEOUS
P'etry reading - Reed Whittemore,

head of the Caxlton College Depart-
men' of Enllish, au:ho- of five
L '-,k3 of poetry, Hayden Li-b:ary
Lcunce, (14-310) March 12, 8:15
p.m., admission free.

Palntings by Ruth Abrans - M1T
Facnlty. Club, March 12 through
April 3. collection of small, abstract
pain'ings called 'microcoams', free
to 'Jhe public.

Critic 9s Choice
Kramer's 'The Victors'

even worse
By Gilberto Perez-Gulflrmo

I must confess I went to see
'The Victors' (at the Gary) with
a strong premonition that it was
going to be bad, bad in a Stanley
Kramer sort of way. In fact, the
film turned out to be even worse.
As one gathers from the press re-
lease, Carl Foreman, who wrote,
produced and directed the picture,
wanted to make a strong personal
statement against war and its de-
teriorating effects on human
beings, even when they are the
viators. Mr. Foreman overstres-
ses all his .pcints, which were
rather simple-minded to begin
with, to the extent lat they lose
all significanrce as a comment on
real people and real war.

The film is composed of a series
of episodes, each containing a
"message" announced with a
flourish of trumpets and made
blatantly obvious to the most
slow-witted of spectators. In this
manner, Mr. Foreman tells us,
for instance, that Arab soldiers
are nice, that they even like
babies. When he is out to show
the distance between a tough Am-
erican sergeant and a French war
widow who quotes Valery, they ap-
pear to be from different planets.
All throughout Mr. Foreman
makes very clear what we are
supposed to feel, what we are
supposed to think, but he never
succeeds in making us react ac-
cordingly.

Particularly annoying is the cru-
dity of Mr. Foreman's ironies,
when he intercuts newsreel shots
from back home, or when he plays
contrasting background music. A
deserter is executed to the sound
of 'Have Yourself a Merry Christ-
mas.' Two Negro soldiers are
stabbed by racists while a radio
plays 'Remember Pearl Harbor.'
The musical score, in keeping
with the rest of the picture, is
bombastic and obvious.

Most serious critics have given
'The Victors' the bad review it
deserves. What bothers me, how-

.4

ever, is that they seem to have
believed Mr. Foreman's press re-
lease and have treated the film
as a serious, well-meant attempt
which fails out of sheer lack of
talent. While I wholly agree that
Mr. Foreman is not particularly
talented, I'm not ready to accept
that he is sincere. Perhaps he dis-
likes war, perhaps he really hoped
the world would be a paradise af-
ter the end of World War II. But
I do not think he has made a
serious, whole-hearted attempt to
express his feelings. If one thinks
about the subject of the film, and
of how Mr. Foreman has a way of
driving his points home, one would
realize most of the episodes are
surprisingly mild, "conitrover-
sial" only in the press release,
sensationalized and sentimental-
ized for mass-audience consump-
tion. And if this were not sufficient
proof, take the casting of Elke
'Sommer, whose bad performance
should have been obvious even to
Mr. Foreman, as one of the "six
more exciting women in the
world."

Laurence Olivier's 'Henry V'
(at the BU Student Union, Friday
at 8 p.m.) remains, after twenty
years, the most successful render-
ing of Shakespeare on the screen.
The film has been vastly over-
praised, I think (James Agee in
'The Nation' saw it necessary to
make clear that it is not the .best
movie ever made), but it works
pretty well within its self-imposed
limitations. Olivier has made no
attempt at a cinematic creation
independent of the play, he has
merely used the medium to serve
it, as unobtrusively and effectively
as possible. The film is .too re-
spectful, I think, and, as James
Agee pointed out, sometimes pat-
ronizingly so. But it is a hundred
times preferable to, say, Orson
Welles' overblown 'Othello,' in
which cinematic effects oppress
the original work, and nothing
significant is created in its place.
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March 7th, 1964
Tufts Universiy, l.edford

For ticketf write Bob Dylan Concert, Post office box 66, Tufts, Mass.

Enclose stamped, self{addressed envelope.

Make checks and money orders payable to Bob Dylan Concert.

Tickets $3.00 - $2.50
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If you cannot attend the interview, I
write or call: I

John DoQe Branch Manager I '
IBM Corp. If 4913 Park Ave. So. I
New York 9, N. Y. I GR 7-2661. 1

K
interview: '

"The future depends on people with ideas."
This statement helps explain the work at IBM
today: seeking and finding new ways to handle
information, planning and building new machin-
ery for the task, exploring wholly new methods.
I The demand for ideas has never been greater.
If you'd like to check into the new things going on
at IBM-and the significant professional oppor-
tunities opening up there for men and women-
see your college placement officer and make an
appointment to talk with IBM representatives. I
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. I

MOVE AHEAD-SEE- BM
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SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes--Larg- Variefy

TTei's & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Aubun St, Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 65-417
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.. WTBS Schedule 

I

drama at mitr..
i Tech Showr mixes spies and song

By Mona Dickson
Can anyone honestly expect an

amateur musical to overcome the
problems inherent when amateur
musicians, amateur playwrights,
amateur actors, and amateur di-
rectors compound their felonies?
Not likely.

That is why it was such a sur-
prise to find that this year's Tech
Show, 'How to succeed in Espion-
age without Really Spying,' had
some aspects of decent theatre in

The plot concerns a Beaver Key
Club in Boston set up by Chew
In-foo, a representative of the,
People's Republic, and his Rus-
sian assistant Olga. These two are 
vying to get a secret formula from
Professor Peter Probe. Through-.
out the play they manage to foul
each other's plans nicely. "Why,"
In-foo asks, "out of all the agents
at the indoctrination school, did
they send you to be my faculty
advisor?"

Minor complications arise from
the Daughters of the New Ameri-
ca, who believe the club is un-
American. To make matters
worse, the faithful chorus girl
Beavers learn that capitalist de-
cadency can be fun.

Prof. Probe's daughter, her

sweetheart, and faculty friends,
plus random agents sneaking in
and out,- provide the necessary
complications.

The lines were good, and not
only in the script The Beavers
danced as lightly as a heard of
spastics, and some needed to
throw themselves into the spirit of
their parts. But who, especially
a coed, can be objective about a
chorus line? Daphne, who gave
her all to get the secret papers,
was especially convincing.

Joe the bartender proved to be
the best dancer or tile stage
through sheer naturalness. His
part in the twist sequence at the
beginning of the second act had
the audience applauding every
step.

Madam No, played by Stephanie
Hebron who is also the choreogra-
pher, dances an interesting solo
Wtying to get the secret papers
from the professor. It is difficult
to say whether the chorus line
dance sequences were the fault
of the choreography or of the
Beavers' inability to move.

The script is full of jokes. "Who
rII
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Photo by Stephen Teicher
le finale of the '64 Tech Show unites Sandra Rosenbloom,
n Littlefield, Judy Scott, Norm Rubin, Geraldine Mar-
mnd Barb Weaver after a hard night of singing and spying.

stole my papers?" the professor
asks. "That was the work of the
Beavers." "They did seem a bit
eager." This type of line does not
lend itself to deep character de-
velopment But it does give an ac-
tor the chance to play a one-sided,
over- exaggerated puppet, a
chance to be pure ham.

David Fan's' interpretation of
Chew In-foo is an example of ham.
Every look, every movement was
beautifully over-exaggerated. The
character came into "meller-
dramer" life. Chew was funny be-
cause he did not take himself
seriously.

The other performers fell into
the trap of trying to play "The
Perils of Pauline" as if it were
"Joan of Arc". Bernard Simmons,
as Joe, livened things up by act-
ing natural. The only others to
come out from behind their act-
ing were the Beavers. But how
much acting does it take to act
like a Beaver?

The big factor that offset the
acting was the music. Score and
songs were in the best satire tra-
dition. 'Q.E.D.,' Dr. Trueblood's
scientific explanation of sex is
a scream. 'Don't Let 'Em Touch,'
the Beavers' lesson on how to be
Beaver, was funny; but for some
strange reason the audience did
not react until the point was
shoved in their collective face.

Miss Prudence Probe's 'Song of
Protest,' gibing the feelings of the
DNA, hits every institution that is
not previously mentioned in the
play. Its spirit is reminiscent of
the coed version of "Officer Krup-
kee' in last year's All Tech Sing.
The score itself would do justice

to a motion picture. The music
blended beautifully with the action
and the moods that. should have
been there.

After a slow start in the Over-
ture, they warmed up into an ef-
fective version of a full band.
Since most of the musicians had
two instruments with them, their
performance was truly praise-

worthy. Riley Sinder's flute part
in the love song was especially
well done.

Special effects tended toward
the hillarious. The eager news pho-
tographer, Flash Gordon, who fol-
loMs the DNA around, had a well-
placed, out-of-date (ie, blue) The
Tech press card tucked behind one
ear. During intermission the cur-
tains were not drawn. Dr. True-
blood and her companion Dr.
Diddlesmith sat alone in the club
playing a game of chess. The
Techman lost.

Direction of the play is rather
deficient to say the least. Here
again is lack of a feeling for sa-
tire. Many of the actors' move-
ments were unnatural, and not
only because of their inexperience.

All of the songs are presented
to the audience from the foot-
lights, an artificial device at best.
The one semiexception, 'Intuitively
Obvious' a duet done with one
character in front and the other
on the second floor of the club,
was refreshingly different.
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Inqmar Berqrndn's Latest Shocker!

B "The Silence" B
"Bergman at Sis most powerful!" *
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"The most shocking film I have ever seen!" 
5 -- N.Y. News *
I! INGMAR BERGMAN'S U

~"The Silence"

;sp8888 a7 I CINEMA IL_ _U542-2220

° Exclusive Showing!

I "Point'of Order" u
Army-McCarthy Hearings l

*939SSn.AlVE.NEAR HARVARDSQUAP.£

The followin is the WTBS
schedule as of March. WTBS
broadcasts on 88.1 megacycles
F.M., 640 kilocycles A.ML

SUNDAY
2:00 Sign On, Music of the

Twentieth Century
4:00 World of Song
5:00 lhis is the Blues
7:00 Music at MIT
8: 00 The Spoken Wbrd
9:00 News
9:10 Classron Concert

1.2:00 News
12:10 Jazz at Midniglht

1:30 Sign Off
MONDAY

S:00 Sign On, Rise and Shine
News on Hbur and Half Hour

9:45 Sign Off
6:00 Sign On, John C. Heine Show
7:00 News
7:05 The John O. Heine Show
8:00 Club Latino Show
8:30 Arab Club Show
9:00 News
9:1)0 ,Masterworks

1 :50 News
12:00 Jazz at Midnight
1:30 Sign Off

TUESIlAY
S:00 Sign On. Rise and Shine

News on Hour and Half Hour
9:45 Sign Off
6:00 Sign On, Perloo, Stomp & Mlee
7:00 News
7:05 ISangam Presents
8:00 Folkside
9:00 News
9:,10 Masterworks

111:50 News
12:00 Jazz at Midnight

1:30 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY

8:00 rSign On, Rise and Shine
News on Hour and Half Hour

9:45 sign Off
6-00 Sign On, Armenian Club Show
7:00 News
7:05 WTBS Presents
9:00 News
9:10 ~Masterworks

11:60 News
12:00 Jazz at Midnight
1:30 Sign Off

THIURSDAY
8:00 Sign On, Rise and Shine

News am Hour and Half Hour
9:.45 tign Off
6:00 Sign On, Ramblin' Round
7:00 News
7:05 More Ramrblin' Round
8:45 Limelight Review
9:00 News
9:10 Mastaerworks

11 :50 News
12:00 Jazz at Midnight
1:30 Sign Off

FRIDAY
8:00 Sign On, Rise and Shine

News on Hour and Half Hour

9:45
5:00
7:00
7:05
8:00

10:00
10:10

l 1:50
12:00
2:00
2:05

3:00

5:00
7:00
7:05
9:00
9:10

12:00
12:10
2:00
2:05

Sign Off
Sign On, Jazz Special
News
WTrB Forum
Coffee Hause Theater
News
Nite Owq Part I
MuLsic by Telepthone Request
Newvs
Nite Owl Part II
News
Sign Off

SATURDAY
Sign On. Rock & ,Roll
Menory Tnime
Jazz Spotlight
News
Sourd of Slatrnday
News
Nite Owl Part I
QMusic by Telephone Request
News
Nite Owl Part II
News
Sign Off
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Contemporary Series

'Mando Cane'
Friday

6:30 & 9:00

10-250 60c

Entertainment 'Series

'T he Horizonal
Lieufenantf

Saturday March 7
5:15, 7:30 & 9:45

20-250 35c

Classic Series

'Alexandder Nevssky'
Sunday

8:00

March 8

10-250

Admission 50c or membership card

A Lecture

Tuesday, March 10

John Kenlneth Galbraifh
'Economics and Social Priority'

8:00 Room 26-100

Boston Sandwich Shop
At Mass. Ave. & Vassar St.

Across from Building 35

SUBMARINES
Open 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Tedh Show 1964 presents HOW
TO SUCCE'ED IN ISPIONAG-E
WITHIOUT R"EAI.Y SPNYING:
Book by Stephen A. Sehuman and
Jeffrey Meldmaan:; Music by Steven
D. 'Stenan; FrToduced by Gary
Seligson; Directed by Stephen
Sc/human; Designed by Richard
Krasin; Cloreograrplhy Stephanie
Hebron; star-ring I)avld* Fan as
Chew In-foo, Geraldine Marloawe as
Kitten, Christine Calloway as 0l-
ga, 'Bernard Smimens as Joe, Lau,
ra Hertzberg as Miss Prudence
Probe, Peter Amnderson as Phillip
Pfefner, Donna Chleldlricek as Lois
Kent,. Noman Rabin as Ha-old
Hoosie, Sandra Rosenbloomn as
Pamela Probe, John Ryan as Prof.
Peter Probe, Warren Littlefield as
Dr. Diddilesmith, Judith Scott as
Dr. Trueblood, Banbara Weiner as
Daphne, Stephanie Hebron as Ma-
dame No.

I
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o movies...

McQue
By D. F. NOLAN

Good acting, better-than-average
I- photography and skillful direction
o' almost manage to make Para-

- mount Pictures' new film, "Love
: With The Proper Stranger," a

really good movie. Unfortunately,
o an ultimately banal plot ruins the
o' attempt. The result is certainly
< presentable, but not inspiring in
7 the slightest.
> The film opens in a New York
< musicians' hiring hall, where
a Rocky Papasano (Steve Mc-
uL Queen), an itinerant jazz musi-
Z cian, is wandering around looking
LU for work. He is confronted by a
3 slight, attractive brunette who an-

nounces "I'm going to have a
baby." Rocky looks mystified.
From here on, it's downhill all

- the way.

',Love with the Proper Stranger,'
LLI a Padcula-Mulligan production, star-

ring Steve MoQueen as Rooky and
Natalie Wocid as Angie, with EBdie

[--' Adarrns as Barbara, H'fersdhel Ber-
nardi as Dominick, and, Torm Bs-
ley as Columbo. At the Paramount
Theater.

The brunette, it turns out, is
Angie Rossini (Natalie Wood), a
girl with whom Rocky spent the
night a few months. back at a
summer resort. It seems that she
wants the name of a good abor-
tionist, Rocky doesn't happen to
have one with him, but prom-
ises to see what he can do. He
tries to get the hot poop from the
girl he is living with, a stripper
named Barbara (Edie Adams),
and is bounced out on the street
for his pains.

Eventually, Rocky and Angie get
to an abortionist's, and are totally
repulsed by the crude, filthy
makeshift atmosphere of the "doc-
tor's" office and by the "doctor"
herself - a crude, filthy make-
shift old crone. They leave, poorer
by four hundred dollars, but wiser
in the ways of the world.

Rocky drops Angie off at Bar-

Two MIT profs Sloan fellows
,en stars as careless lover
bar's apartment for the night
(Barbara is at work), and goes
off to tell Angie's folks. Next time
we see him, he is with Angie's
older brother Dominick (Herschel
Bernardi) and is sporting a black
eye. They are greeted at the door
of Barbara's apartment by none
other than Barbara herself, who
demands an explanation or two.

Well-you get the picture. Rocky
offers to marry Angie. Angie re-
fuses, because she doesn't want
to marry anyone who doesn't love
her. Rocky disappears into limbo,
and Angie feigns an interest in
"Clumsy Columbo," a kind and
devoted shmutz who is madly in
love with her. Needless to say, in
the end she winds up with Rocky,
although not without some trouble,
and everybody presumably lives
happily ever after.

Steve McQueen as Rocky is ex-I
cellent. His portrayal of the in-
dependent but fair-dealing musi-
cian is skillful and consistent. One
cannot help but sympathize with
and to some extent identify with
the gruff, forthright maverick who
is firmly convinced that marriage
is a prison, but gives himself up
in the end.

Natalie Wood is pretty, as usual,
and performs creditably as Angie,
although she lacks the sincerity
which McQueen puts into his per-
formance. According to Para-

Sonny'
TERRY

__ ~al

Ile Unicoran 
825 Boylston

For Information

mount Pictures, she should get an
Academy Award nomination for
this, but I doubt it-then again,
I never have found Natalie Wood
very impressive.

Edie Adams is excellent as Bar-
bara-the scenes with her and her
numerous pet dogs are among the
funniest in the movie.

Herschel Bernardi and Tom Bos-
ley as Angie's brother Dominick
and her would-be lover Columbo
lend able support to the lead stars
-the parts of the over-protective
old-world older brother and the
sincere but hopeless suitor are
stereotyped, but handled well.
Dominick reminds one somewhat
of a large bear, while Columbo
emerges as a basset hound whose
tail has been stepped on.

Browsnie

Stiee, _ oB iso
SIreet, Boson 
i Call 262-9711 I

Pronfessor Kennefth M. Hoffman
and Dietmar Seyferth have been
awarded grants for basic re-
seardi in marteia;ics and chem-
istry, respedtively, from the Al-
fred P. San Foundation, it was
annmunced Monday.

Ninety-two dther Sloan Fellows
were hosen frn the faculties of
40 universities and colleges in the
United States and Canada.

According to Everett Case,
Foundalfi Presidert: "In no
area is (compldte freedom of
doice more importanlt than it iS
in basic researdh." TBerefore,
Sloamn FeulwB are not required

I

4- -

i51

MONDAY,

to submit a project plan; the
grants are unrestrited

Dr. Lar1kn H. Faribdt, Fbun.
dation Vice President m c ge
of Scientific Affairs, expressed
sathaeftimo with -te Foundats 's
sucess .in identifying promising
and creative young scienrts.

Candides for Sloan Fellow-
ships are nominated by their de-
patmnealt chairmen. Noniizmirsb
are reviewed by a Program Caon-
mittee of outside scientific ad-
vises.

James R. Kil.ian, Jr., Caairman
of the MiT Carporatin, is a
member of the Foundation Com-
mittee on Sieric Affairs.
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FOR RESERVATIO0tS: TECH SHOW B00T! IN BUILDING 10 OR CALL UN 6490 EXTT. 2910

VORLD. WI DE
SATELLITE TRACKING
ANOR /I AND SrO(I7' Afv/E f" 'EL/ne 'P
AfR ICA MIgDL A;,D fA EAST - PA i 6/C
for men with backgrounds in

· ASTR OOMYO/ V' ,
· PHYSiCS
* EANGINEER ING

or special training in At
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* ELECTRO/. CS
· MECHA /ICS¢.
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ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY
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FUN 'ROUND THE

TOWE'S GREATSKI DORM
-Warm, casual, glowing with good

4ompanionship, the Round Hearth's
t:he lodge to rest and refresh your-

elf. Hearty fare, dancing, relaxing
.round the famous circular fireplace
it adds up to fun! Only $7 daily
with two meals, $45 weekly, Write

or folder or Tel. STOWE, Vt.,
,Lpine 3-7223.

maintain high-quality teleF
And the entire managemn
and their work rests with
side Wire Chief, Dick Kt

'Dick (B.S.C.E., 1957
and, in less. than a year, 

How Dick handled hi
speeded his promotion. F
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Architecture Department to describe curriculum movie schedule LI . ...
at open house for freshmen and sophomores

The Department of Architecture
will hold its Open House for fresh-
men and interested sophomores
on Wednesday, March II, in the
Einerson Room, 7-403, at 4:00
p.m. The meeting will afford
those attending a first-hand look
at undergraduate opportunities in
Course IV and a chance to dis-
cuss the'curriculum with leading
professors and upperclassmen in
the department.

Architecture at MIT seeks to
combine artistic imagination with
sound structural technology. The
five-year undergraduate profes-
sional course leads to the degree
of Bachelor in Architecture.

It combines a program of gen-
eral education emphasizing sci-

ence, mathematics, and -the hu-
manities with a program of de-
partmental and basic engineering
studies designed to provide a gen-
eralized but thorough introduction
to architecture. Supplemented by
practical experierce, this five-year
program provides preparation for
independent practice.

Required departmental courses
include 2.701 and 2.702 Archi-
tectural Geometry; 4.021 and 4.022
Form and Design; 4.04 Light
and Color; a sequence of courses
in Architectural Design; a se-
quence of courses in Structures;
and a sequence of courses in the
history of architecture. An eigh-
teen hour thesis ris also required
ait the end of the final year.

Wednesday, Mardh 4 throug2i Tues-
day, Maroh 10 (unless otherwise
stated, the Sunday sdiedule is the same
as the weekday schedule except that
no movies are shown before 1:00 p.m.

ASTOR - 'Seven Days in May,' 10:15,
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50, Strn.
1:00, 3:05, 5:10, 7:30, 9:20.

BEACON HILL - 'Tom Jones.' 10:15,
lC2:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:16, 9:30; Sun.,
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40.

BOSTON CINERAMA - 'It's a Mad,
Maid, Mad, Mafd Wold,' evenings
at 8:00 Sun. evenings 7:30, matinees
Wed., Sat. & ,Sun. at 2:00.

BRATTLI,E - qThrough Sathrday: Sar-
tre's 'No Exit.' Sun. -Mon.-Tues.:
DeSica's 'Bicycle Thief.' Shows daily
5:30, 7:30, 9:39, matinees Sat. and
Sun. 3:30.

OAPRI - 'The Doll,' Mon-Sat. 10,
102, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

EXETER - 'The Easy Life,' 2:00,
3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 8:20.

GARY - 'Thae Victors,' Sun. evenings
at 7:30; other evenings at S:00,
matinees Wed., Sat. & Sun. at 2:00.

Theatre Schedule
CHARLES PLAYHOUSE - 'Man and

Superman,' Tues.-Fri: 8:30, Sat. 5:30
and 9, Sun. 3:30 and 7:30, tickets
$2.40 to $3.95.

COLONIAL - 'Canelot,' eves, except
Sun. at 8:30, mats. Wed. and Fri.
at 2:15, Sat. at 2:30.

HOTEL BOSTONIAN PLAYHOUSE -
"The Quare Fellow,' by Brendan Be-
han, Wed. 7:30, Sat. 7:00 and 9:30,
other eves., except Mon. 8:30, rnat.,
Thurs. 3:00.

IMAGE - 'Yerma,' by Federico Lorca.
eves. except Sat. 8:30, Sat. at 7:00
and 9:30.

SHUBERT - 'A Funny Thing Hap-
pene!d on the Way to the Forum,'
eves., except Sun. 8:30, mats. Thurs.
2:15 and Sat. 2:30.

WILBUR - 'Beyond the Fringe 1064,'
British comedy Teview, eves. except
Sun. at 8:30, mats. Thurs. and Sat.
at Z:30.

TELEPHONE COMPANIES
DICK KNORR
ees, 4 foremen, and 2 clerks to
phone service in Pittsfield, Mass.
ent responsibility for this team
New England Telephone's Out-

norr.
) joined the company in 1962
rose to Outside Wire Chief.
is earlier, assignments certainly
Vor instance, the professional job

he did as Wire Chief in North Adams, the precise work-
load forecasts he made in Pittsfield, the thorough way he
scheduled work while Control Board Foreman in Pittsfield.

When his latest opportunity came, Dick's experience
and demonstrated ability cinched it!

Dick Knorr, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

HARVARD SQUARE- 'Charade.' fea-
tures at 1:15, 3:15, 5:25, 7:30, 9:40.

KEITH MEMORIAL - 'Man's Fav-
orite Sprt,' 11:00, 2:35, 6:05, 9:35.

LOEW'S ORP ,EIM - 'Mail Order
Bride,' 10:40, 112:30, 2:25, 4:15, 6:10,
8:05, 10:00; Sat. 10:10, 12:00, 2:05,
4:05, 5:40, 7:45, 9:50; Sun. .1:35,
3:35, 5:30, 7:25, 9:20.

'MAY¥FLOW'ER - 'Children of the
Damnned,' 11:30, 2:55, 6:10, 9:25,
Sun. 2:45, 6:00, 9:15; 'Gladiatars
Seven,,' 10:00. 1:20, 4:35, 7:55, Sun.
1:10, 4:30, 7:45.

MUSIC4) HALL - 'Merlin Jones,' 9:30,
111:30, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,
Sun. 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00.

PARAMOUNT - 'Love with the Prop-
er Stranger,' 10:00, 12:25, 2:45, 5:00,
7:15, 9:30, Sun. 1:00, 3:05, 5:15.
7:25, 9:30.

SAXON - 'The Cardinal,' evenings
8:30, matinees Mon-Fri., 2:00, Sat.-
Sun., 2:00, 5:00.

UPTOWN - 'The Prize,' except Sun-
day, at 12:50, 5:15, 9:40; Sun. at
1:00, 5:15, 9:40; 'In the French
Style,' weekdays 10:45, 3:05, 7:30;
Sun. at 3 :,19, 7:30; Also Liston-Clay
fight pictures.

Student Personnel has
many jobs available
for interested students

The Studert Peironnel Office
now has a number of jobs avail-
able or interested students, ac-
cmding to Wiamn H. Carlisle,
Jr., Manager uf Student Perm-
nel.

ITis ds a oxnewbat unusual sit-
uatm for the Office, he said,
since normnaly more studets
want jobs thn are available.

The Office, which has been Mn
existence since 1951, has the job
of coordinalting all requests for
jobs fram departments and of or-
ganizing al jb applicatis. Rt
alw advises groups on rates of
pay and advises students seek-
ing jobs. It also keeps records on
perfrmance of tudents in jobs
axound the Imnstitute.

There are two types of jobs
available through the office. MioSt
of the jobs are part-time around
the Institte or in various places
in the area. Stating at this time
of year, however, summer jobs
are also listed.

The descript/ms of sone of the
jobs are interesting in their
vagueness. One mentons an 'ex-
periment in psycho-physics in bi-
noral localimzation of sounds.' An-
other is listed an only for some-
one who is taking a term off
from school. It involves tutoring
of ltwo high-school students, but
the students are located in Tri-
idad.

`Other jobs are more mundane,
such as 'public relatiors work for
the admissions officer' and work
on the CEA, but a number of
jobs for people with certain qual-
ifications are still open.

LEARN
TO SKI

IN JUST
ONE WEEK

WITH
NATUR TEKNIK!

JOIN THE FUN ON THE
SLOPES THIS YEAR AFTER
ONLY ONE WEEK OF IN-
STRUCTION. THAT'S THE
UNPRECEDENTED GUAR-
ANTEE MADE BY WALTER
FOEGER, ORIGINATOR OF
THE NATUR TEKNIK
MAETHOD AND HEAD OF
THE WALTER FOEGER SKI
SCHOOL AT JAY PEAK,
VERMONT. YOU GET-
SEVEN DAYS (28 HRS.)
OF EXPERT INSTRUCTION
PLUS USE OF ALL FACILI-
TIES FOR ONLY $35. AND
YOU'LL BE SKIING PAR-
ALLEL AFTER THIS WEEK
OR RECEIVE A FULL
REFUND. FOR INFORMA-
TION, WRITE OR PHONE
JAY PEAK, NORTH TROY,
VERMONT.

MIEMDBER OF EASTERN TOWlNSHIP
ANO BORDIER SKI AREA ASSN.
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(ODFOR FINE QUALITY DIAMONDS
AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES

Davidson Jewelers
of Kenmore Square

518 COMMONWEALTH AVE., TELEPHONE CO 7-0017
Complete Guaranteed Repair Service
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o- Are you grwing tired of the
- quantitativeness of MIT courses?
+' Would you like to try something
I a little more qualitative? Then
o perhaps you'd like to try a course
Oe given at Ohio Stat-Introdution
< to Household Equipment.

The objective of the course is
>- to learn to judge household ap-
< pliances on the market in order
kn to make effective buying choices.
U And the objects of study range
o from dishpans and spatulas to
WL vacuum cleaners and home freez-
3 ers.

To learn which models are best,
students study the materials used
in the product and how these ma.-

I: terials are assembled. They then
U rebuild a gas and an electric
- range 'to see how the appliances
u± are constructed.
I:,. Also, they study body medhan-

ics in relation to the appliances
in an attempt to determine if
wasted or uncomfortable motion
is involved in the use of the
equipment. Other areas cover
heat principles and the study of
gas, electricity, and water.

And, as with many scientific
courses, Introduction to House-
hold Equipment comes complete
with a laboratory - one in which
several types of the various ap-
pliances are maintained.

Five Face Court Action
The simulated kidnapping of a

student from a California high
school has mushroomed into an
incident demanding civil and aca-
demic action against five Cal-
tech freshmen.

The five had entered the class-
rooms of the high school and,
after a brief, realistic struggle,
succeeded in dragging off one of
the students. The freshmen, being
pursued by a growing number of
high school students, escaped
with their victim into two cars
waiting outside the school.

The kidnapping, of course, was
not real. The final details, in
fact, had been worked out just
two hours earlier. The "victim"

_ 0, i~ 0 L a- t, ToB y Tby ?Idle 8 8_I.

d of taking quantitative courses?
, Household Equipment at OSU
was an ex - Caltech sophomore
who had flunked out and who had
registered at fihe high schol only
two days previously. The prank
was soon disclosed and the story
soon appeared in the local Pasa-
dena newspaper and on the Los
Angeles radio stations.

The principal of the school was
infuriated and, while refusing to
talk to these "punks, hoodlums,
ruffians," involved, made clear
his intention of prosemting them
in the civil rts to the fullest
possible extent.

The freshmen were scheduled
to appear in ecmurt to face pos-
sible charges of trespassing (car-
rying a maxinun sentence of
$500 and six monfths in jail) or of
violating Section 16701 of the
State School Code (punishable by
a $10 to $100 fine).

At the Caltech end, one of the
students was suspended for the
remainder of the year and the
other four placed on strict pro-
bation. In. addition, their dormi-

p.

tory was ordered to elect a eman
slate of officers and also was
fined $150.

he Humane Thing
From fthe pages of The Minme-

sota Daily comes the following
news story:

"A make, rabbit and rat which
had been peacefully coexisted in
an underground storage tank in
Wagga, Wagga, Australia, were
put to death last month at the
insistence of the Royal Society
for Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mnals.

"The Society claimed that the
rabbit and the rat had been liv-
ing in mortal fear of the snake
and that the humane uiiing to do
would be to kill them."

WE DELIVER
The N. Y. Times and Boston
Herald, daily and Sunday,

on and off campus.
Place your order by calling

UN 4-1326 anytime

Peace Corps exam this March
An anea Peace Caors Place-

ment Test will be give on March
14, 1964, at 8:30 a.m. in .Brihon
H.igh Sdhaol, 25 Warren Street,
Bdghtmn, blass.

VAiumteers must be Anmeican
citzens at leat 18 years ocd.
MiarWied duples are eligible if
both qality and have no depesd-
edbs under 18.

The placenert test is not con-
petitive- and anyone with the
equivalen t of a high schooA ediu-
cation s eligible. To qualify 
the test, fill out a Peaoe Caops
Questonnaire, which is available
at Post Offices, froenm the Peace
Capps, Wa rmibgfi, D.c. 20525,
and sed it ba Ie Peace ops or
bafg it to dte test cbter.

New Concert Band officers; Diephuis President
Ricard Diephuis '65 has been

eleded Presiderit of dte Concert
Band He soceeds Glenn Oren-
sten '64.

E1ected Concert Manager was
Wi=iam 'Sc.reiber '65. The As-

istanLt Concert Managr is Ri-

I1

. TIME ILIFE

1 year for $4.50 1 1I year for $3.50 I
(less Than 9c a copy) (less than 7c a copy)

21 weeks for $1.97 s6 months for $2.50 L0
2 years for $8.00 2 years for $6.75 E

ald Zelao '66, the new PersOme--
Manager is Eric FiedOer '65.

PauI Maain '67 is the ew
Poperfies Nanager, and Mithae.
Pries '67 the new Librarian.

The new officers will take officee
fodllwiig ithe next band concert.

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food

Sand Delicious Pizza

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Beers

INE STREET, CAMBRIDGE - Tel. EL 4.9569
(at Central Square)

Open Every Night 'til Midnight - Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Books
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MITHRAS was estabJished in 1961 to undertake research and development in the interrelated areas of applied high-
speed aerothermodynamics; electromagnetic guidance, detection, and communications; and solid state physics.

MITHRAS was founded by engineers from MIT-if is technically oriented and technically directed

I If you would prefer the environment-and the op-
portunities for individual recognition and initiative-
that exist in the smaller company

0 if you are interested in sharing in the rewards that
will come to those who contribute to its growth;

0 if you are interested in remaining in the educational
and research atmosphere of Cambridge-and in
continuing to take courses under company sponsor-
ship;

Oif you would like to use your knowledge of gasdy-
namics, physics and electronics to help solve the
reentry communications blackout problem for future
aerospace systems; or to

0 protect high speed vehicles against destructive rain-
drop erosion damage by the use of sophisticated
aerodynamic techniques; or to

Ddevelop seeker-tracker systems for new missiles or
for satellife rendezvous; or to
develop photographic or electronic reconnaissance
techniques that can penetrate the excited sheath
surrounding high speed vehicles; or to

*develop active and passive devices based on quan-
tum magnetics research; or to

O investigate fhe theory of optical-properties of metal
ions in ligand fields.

We invite you to talk writh our representatives; at the Placement Office on Friday, March 6, 1964; or if you prefer to call for an

appointment to visit MITHRAS (Telephone TR 6.3400)

A number of opportunities are opean for Aeronautical Engineers, El ectronic Engineers, Solid State or Chemical Physicists and Inorganic

Chemists.

380 Putnam Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusets
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SPORTS ILLUSTRATEDi
1 year for $5.00 0

less than 0Oc a copy)

2 years for $8.50 iO
Fortune 1 yro $7.50 C
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SKI EQUIPMENT
Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
b7A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Opp. Lowell House
TR 6-5417

�I�is�e�

Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen 'Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491-2842

ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN

21 HARRISON AVE.
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The Department of Industrial
Management will hold its Open
House for freshmen and interested
sophomores onWednesday, March
11, in the Schell Room, 52461, at
4:30 p.m. Several professors in
the course will discuss opportuni-
ties in management at M.I.T. and
provide information about recent
additions to the curriculum.

The undergraduate Course in In-
dustrial Management is designed
especially for students who com-
bine an aptitude for science and

engineering with the qualities nec-
essary for effective adminiistra-
tion. The program rests upon the
underlying disciplines of the so-
cial sciences, especially econom-
ies. Students who plan to. study
managemert 'should anticipate
their future work by taking a bas-
ic subject in economics during
their sophomore year.

Much of the work in manage-
ment is quantitative, and several
of the prescribed subjects offer an
immediate introduction to the use

of the many rapidly developing
mathematical and statistical tech-
niques for solving industrial prob-
lems. The science of engineering
programs in the course emphasize
matter of a fundamental nature
rather than the details of its appli-
cation.

The department's required sub-
jects include 15.01 and 15.02, In,-
dustrial Management; 15.30, Per-
sonnel Administration; 1541, Fi-
sonnel Adn'iirsion: 15.41 Man-
agerial Information and Control;
15.71, Production Management;
15.81, Marketing; and a twelve-
hour thesis leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Indus-
trial Management.

By RICHARD THURBER
Last week the MIT varsity

hockey team completed its sea-
son with games against the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts at Am-
herst Monday and against Am-
herst College here Wednesday
afternoon. The team lost both
games, 7-0 and 7-1.

U Mass romps
At the University of Massachu-

setts, goalie Joe Kirk '64 played
his third scoreless period of the
season, stopping all twenty-one
shots fired at him in the third
period. Massachusetts' size and
speed prevailed in the last two
periods however, as they went
on to shoot in seven goals.

Kirk Stops 52
In a penalty-ridden game here

Wednesday, Amherst barely lost
control of the puck. Although Kirk
stopped fifty-two shots, Amherst
scored seven times. MIT's lone
score was notched in the last per-
iod by Stu Colten '64. MIT piled
up thirty minutes of penalties in
the game.

Next Year Looks Brighter
The team posted a 0-16 season,

but the young team, composed
mostly of sophomores, gained val-
uable experience which coach Ben
Martin hopes to exploit next year.
The loss of seniors Joe Kirk, Stu
Colten, and Dick Cease will surely
be felt; however, Steve Queeney,
Pete Getting, and other talented
freshmen-are expected to streng-
then the team considerably.

Deck-:4 :~:j:5:::,::::~::.5~~.:~::::::::::.

Friday, March 6

Squash (V) N.I.S.R.A.-- at
Dartmouth running through

Saturday, March 7

Wrestling (V&F)-New Englands
at Amherst running through

Saturday, March 7

Soturday, March 7

Pistol (V)-Brown, Massachusetts
-Home

Rifle (V)-Norwich, Away

Swimming (V)-Coast Guard,
Away, 2:00 pm

Track (V)--I.C.A.A.A.A., New
York
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By Richard Thurber
Theta Delta Chi's 10-0 victory

over Graduate House' highlighted
the past week's playoff tourna-
ment action. Way.ne Pecknlmold led
the attack with six unassisted
goals to help his team win a
place in the tournament finals.

Other action saw Theta Chi and
Graduate House each move into
Sunday's semi-final game. Al-
though Theta Chi lost to Theta
Delta Chi 4-2, they came back
with a 2-0 win over Fiji A and
a 3-2 edge over Senior House.
Pete Staecker '64 scored two goals
against Senior House.

Graduate House secured their
place in the semi-finals by stop-
ping Lambda Chi Alpha 3-0. The
winner of the Theta Chi-Graduate
House game will play Theta Del-
ta Chi for the tournament cham-
pionship early this week.

IM Hockey Playoff Results
Theta Delta Chi 4, Theta Chi 2

Graduate House 3, Lambda Chi

Alpha 0
NRSA 2, Sigma Chi 1

Zeta Beta Tau 4, Beacon St.
Ath Club 3

Phi Gamma Delta A 2, NRSA 0
Senior House 1, Zeta Beta Tau 0

Senior House 3, Lambda Chi
Alpha 1

Theta Chi 2, Fiji A 0
Theta Delta Chi 10. Graduate

Hiouse 0
Theta .Chi 3, Senior House 2

Pistol squad beats Harvard
Root, Boling help lead team
to first place in division

At the Harvard range last Sat-
urday, the MIT varsity pistol
team soundly defeated the Crim-
son by a score of 1255-1228. The
pistolmen now have a 13-9 sea-
son record, due in a large part
to the consistency of shooters Joe
Boling '65 and Dave Root '65.
The Techmen have only a single
loss in the Greater Boston Pistol
League, and lead with only one
match remaining.

be on campus
to talk with
graduate and
undergraduate students
interested in the
following training
programs:
Manufacturing & Service
Sales & Marketing
Finance & Accounting

For an interview,
contact the
Placement Director.
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REPRESENTATIVE ,j"T-oSEE OUI
WHEN HE VISITS YOUR CAMPUS ON

ONE OF TPtE COUNTRY'S LARGEST SUPPLIERS OF ENERGY 339-63

Discussion of management eopportunities currieulum
will highlight Indusriial Management Open House

Icemen lose to UMass, Amherst;
finish rebuilding season at 0-16
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Save as MUCH as84 ROUfD-TJIiPI Theta Delta Chi reaches IM hockey finals

I AIRUgil1ES
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HA 6-42 .0 Unpuablished Life
(Between Essex & Beech pho~os on exhibit

Streets, Boston) photos on exhibit
iSLAND & CANTONESE q Photgraphs of November's

FOOD ® EXOTIC DRINKS Field Day, taken by Ted Polum-
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus baum for Life Magazine, will be

MPoderate Prices on exhibit in the case outside the '
i1 a.m.-3 a.m. Hayden Art Gallery, March 9-16.

Daily & Sunday The photographs, taken last fall,were not published in Life.

Monday, Marech 9th,
and Tuesday, March 10th,

an Olivetti Underwood
Representative will

interviews for

IOSIENMMNEadINgPOSITIONS leading to
technical and managerial careers.

18 month training programs,

MARCH 13
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



1 Fencers defeat Holy Cross 21-6
c1 lose to CCNY for 8-8 season tally

By Herb Trachtenberg
The MIT varsity fencers split

two -meets this last week, beating
.o Holy Cross 21-6 on Wednesday

and losing to OCNY Saturday af-
ternoom by a soere of 15-12.

Holy Cross lacks coach
I During te Holy Cross meet
° every man who dressed saw ac-
< tion, many of them not fencing
Z their usual weapon. Credit must

be given to the Holy Cross team,
< however, because it is made up
D of nine men who 'wok out on
u their own since they have no
Z coach. The squad scores were 8-1
a in foil, 7-2 in sabre, and 6-3 in

epee.
Debonte has 27-10 record

Against CCNY epee man Tom
Seddon '66 was ahead 4-3 in his
second round bout when he was

o injured and forced to forfeit his
Lu bout. His first round win, together

with two wins each by Bill De-
bonte '65 and Karl Kurnz '66 gave

r- the epee squad a 5-3 record for
the afternoon. Debonte now holds
the best season record on the
team, having won 27 bouts and
losing 10. Kunz, who has gene 17

Squash team edged
by Wesleyan 5-41
to enter tournament

Hard-fought victories by Ted
Cruise '64, Don Ward '65, Larry
King '66, and Fergus Gomersal
'66 were not quite enough to en-
able the Tech racketmen to top
Wesleyan Saturday, as the- men
from Wesleyan scored a 54 vie-
tory.

Cruise, Jon Gruber '64, Ken
Comey '65 and Thomas Guillermo
'66 will represent MIT at the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Squash
Tournament at Dartmouth next
weekend.

and 3 since the middle of the sea-
son looks very good for next year.
Ralph Zinnmernan '64 took two
bouts which together with Captain
Art Best's one victory brought
the sa/bre team's total to 3-6.
Best's season tally is now 26-6.
Two foil victories by Herb Norton
'65 together with one vidtory' each
by Craig Wheeler '65 and Mike
Stulbarg '66 gave the foil team
a 4-6 score.

The defeat by CCNY brought
the Engineers record to 8-8. Dur-
ing the next several weeks the
team will travel to Trinity for the
New England Champonships, to
Navy for the Easterns, and to
Harvard for the Nationals.

Tech riflemen win two;
top Harvard 1334-1265,

St. Michaels 1412- 1356
By Karl Frederick

The Tech riflemen outshot St.
Michael's, 1412-1356 (regular tar-
gets), and Harvard, 1334-1265 (in-
terational targets),- in matches
held Friday night and Saturday
morning at Tech's range.

Friday's match saw Joe Boling

Dave Hamada '65, 284; Jim
Downward '65, 282; and Zach
Abrams '65, 277, turning in the
top scores.

Saturday's score of 1334 took
the Greater Boston League rec-
ord away from previously top
ranked Northeastern University.
outstanding marksmanship dis-
played by Olah, 273; Downward,
271; and Hamada, 270; was sup-
ported *by Jim Bridgeman '65,
260; and Boling, 260.

Remember: there are many healthful ways

thoughtful people of all ages can exercise.

Stroll down to the bank, for instance.

Appirinz for Savings Bank Life Insurance

exercises good sense, and economy too.

D}0n'X
let it
throw
you!

Skiers place I 0th in Easterns
Racing .against an extremely

strong field of expert skiers, in-
cluding at least _six of the 1964
Olympic candidates, MIT's ski
squad finished with a surprisingly
good tenth place in the Eastern
Championships held during the
Wilkiams Carnival at Williams Col-
lege February 28 and 29. Tech's
ski team made only the third en-
try of an MIT squad in the his-
tory of the Easterns; and, con-
sidering dthe competition they
met at WVilliams and the bad luck
they had in both the cross country
and slalom events, their tenth
place showing is the best MIT has
done in skiing in many years.

Wessel 14th in Downhill
On a very fast and twisting

downhill course, Tech's skiers all
held their 65 m.p.h. line, thus
placing eighth in the race but less
than a point off from fifth. Team
Captain. Henrik Wessel '64 came
in fourteenth in a race packed
with such international stars as
John Clough of Middlebury, who
narrowly missed a place on the
Olympic team, and Charles
Vaughan, who recently set a new
speed record on skis in excess of
106 mph. Ed Roberts '65 and Gi-
ovanni Emo '65 were a couple
of seconds slower than Wessel.

Two black-out in cross country
Only three of MIT's six racers

finished the arduous 15-km, cross-
country course. Wessel made a
heroic effort to keep up with Na-
tional Champion Ed Williams of
Dartmouth, but the pace was too

hot and two miles from the finish,
Wessel blacked out. Karl Kehler
(65) also blacked-out near the fih-
ish, and since Stan Brown (65)
had missed the start, only George
Carey ('64)s Emo and Roberts
finished the gruelling race.
Techmnen have little luck in slalom

or jumping
With little to lose, the skiers

staked everything on the slalom,
but Wessel had an unlucky fall in
his first run, and Roberts, in the
lead for MIT in the second run,
had a spectacular crack-up from
which he was fortunate to escape
with only minor bruises.

With the gallant efforts of
Brown, Kehler, Emo and Bruce
Powell ('66) in the jump, the skiers
finished tenth in the East.

Dartmouth, who won the meet,
Middlebury, Wiliaarms, Vermont
andflarvard will all go to the Na-
tion al. Collegiate ' Championships
next week.

Frosh lacrosse rally
All freshmen interested in play-

ing or managing lacrosse this
Spring should assemble at a Ral-
ly in the duPont lobby 5:15 pm
Monday, March 9. Experience
with the stick is not necessary
for neophyte lacrosse hopefuls.
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MORE SUN

ORaS
MREVW

MORIE SNOWo

For folders, information or
reservations, write lodge of
your choice or Box 206 Cg
Stowe Area Association,
Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH

THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a master-
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the -center diamond . . . a
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
sand meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very per-
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.
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Parentsu
WekApil 24nd

April 24-26

BEFORE YOU BUY
ANY LIFE INSURANCE

GET THE FACTS ON
LOW-COST

HOgW To BUY IZE I
MOST PROT ION

FOR YOUR 0EY

Shoveling anow can be fun - just as long as you d W IL

But when your snow shoveling days a re ovr, o r A.

Let the youngsters prove they'd much rather sp yw woumnd

than to have you join them in winter wonderflad too often.

4
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

Right in Central Sq., Cambridge --- Telephone UN 4-5271
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XW filliams unbeaten

G rapplers romp in last two
By Dave Kress ey" Whiter

The wrestling squad finished decision v

the dual-meet season strongly with Fredrickson
resounding victories on the home and Tom
mats over Tufts and Worcester forfeit at 1:
Polytechnic Institute last week to WPI
finish the season with a 6-7 rec- The tean
ord. The squad swamped Tufts .pins against
33-2 last Wednesday and then out- WPI team.
wrestled W P I 31-3 on Saturday. quickest, u
Captain Mike Williams '64 met his man's
two very good 157-pounders and mat. Tech's
scored two wins to finish the sea- by Hultgrey
son at 12--1, and to become the in 5:27,a
first unbeaten Tech wrestler in . o
many years.

Tufts Swamped very tough
Against Tufts, the squad scored before. H

four pins over a clearly out- match befo
matched team. Heavyweight John picked up t
Butler '65 had the quickest one, sion 10-2, w]
needing only 1:20 to pin his man. feit.
Other pins were scored by 130- The squac
pounder Hal Hulgren '66 in 7:31; England C
167-pound Bob Wells '65 in 3:31, herst next I
and 177-potund Dick Nygren '66 in hopes of ret
5:00. Williams' opponent was un- year's seco.
defeated going into the match and , Mike Will
gave Mike a very tough match be- bet for a N
fore going down 10-8 on a late ship, while
two-point reversal by Williams. Al- Whiteman;
so in the match, 147-pound "Whit- should gain

A

Wj "MM

We're looking ahead 15 years, because withinthat period Con Edison will have about 800 top

!1management and staff positions opening up.
5 Right now we can offer ambitious young col-

iege graduates unique opportunity to move to the
op.We're looking-for engineers. ..accountants...

k;economists . math majors.. .and chemists who
Scan be trained now, to be ready to move into

these important posts.
immediate prospects at Con Edison are bright,

Woo, for the right men: good starting salary...an

AN INVESTOR.OWNED UTILITY

man '66 gained a 4-3
wrhile 137-pound Don
i '65 scored a 3-3 draw
McAuley '65 won by
23 pounds.
I Easily Beaten
n also registered four
t a stronger than usual
· Whiteman was the
sing only 3:55 to put
two shoulders on the
s other three pins were
n in 5:17, Fredrickson

nd Wells in 5:42. Wil-
onent from WPI was
and had lost only once
[e gave Mike a good
re losing 5-0. McAuley
the squad's other deci-
rhile Butler won by for-

.d now goes to the New
Championships at Am-
Friday and Saturday in
taining or bettering last
,nd-place finish.
liamns looks like a good
rew England champion-
Bob Wells, "Whitey"

and Hal Hultgren
good places.

,::How They Didnii Trackmen take closing meet of their 6-2 season
by trouncing Bowdoin with lopsided 84-29 margin

MIT iF) 95-Tufts 77
Coast Guard 85-MIT (V) 80
MIT (F) 63-Coast Guard 39

Fencing
MIT (YV) 21-Holy Cross 6
CCNY 15-MIT (V) 12
Harvard 21-MIT (F) 6

Hockey
U Mass 7-MIT (V) 0
Amherst 7-MIT (V) I
Amherst 12-MIT (F) 0
Rivers Country Day School 4-

MIT (F) 0
Pistol

MIT CV) 1255-Harvard 1228
Rifle

MIT (V) 1412-St. Michael's 1356
MIT (V) 1334-Harvard 1265

Skiing
MIT (V) placed 10th in Eastern

Championships
Squash

Wesleyan 5-MIT {V) 4
Wesleyan 9-MIT (F) 0

Swimming
Brown 55-MIT (V) 40
Springfield 64-MIT IV) 31
Brown 56-MIT (F) 38
Springfield 69-MIT (F) 26

Track
MIT iV) 84-Bowdoin 29
MIT (F) 60-Bowdoin 51

Wrestling
MIT (V) 33-Tufts 2
MIT (F) 25-Tufts 8
MIT (V) 31-WPI 3
MIT (JV) 26-Brandeis 6.

L

individually tailored training program, with inter-
esting assignments from the start...the chance
to do original, creative work in a progressive com-
pany that's pioneered many developments in the
power field . . generous financial help toward
graduate studies. And all in the stimulating en-
vironment of exciting New York!

So don't miss the chance to get the low-down
on this dynamic company that supplies the energy
-electricity, gas and steam-that keeps New York
going and growing.Talk with the Con Edison man.

SERVING NEW YORK

The Tech varsity trackmen ran
away with their last regular sea-
son meet by trouncing Bowdoin
by a 84-29 score. This gives the
squad a 6-2 season record which
is one of the best for many years.

Jim Flink '64 led the squad
wi"th three victories while setting
one Cage record and tying an-
other. He set a new MIT record
of 05.4 sec. in the 45-yard low
hurdles and tied the Cage record
of 05.4 sec. in the 50-yard dash.
He also won the 45-yard high
hurdles with a 06.0 sec. clocking.
Ken Morash '65 also set a new
MIT record by pole-vaulting to a
height of 13' 1/2".

Sumner Brown '66 took two
firsts in distance running by lead-
ing an MIT sweep in the mile
with a 4:44.5 time and taking the
1000-yard run in 2:25.0. Joel Rog-
ers '65 and Bill Purves '65 also
led sweeps in the 600-yard run

and the 2-mile.
The squad will be sending sev-

en runners to the IC4A Eastern

Championships in New York this
Saturday, March 7.

IIESILTS
Mile

I. Brown (MIT) 4:44.5, 2. MoMillin
(SMITi, 3. Wesson (MIT).

Broad jump
1. McDowell (B) 22' 0", 2. Ross

(MIT), 3. Carrier (MIT).
35 pound weight

1. Sohul:en (B) 57'6%4". 2. Dassel
(MIT), 3. Kotanchik (MIT).

Shot put
1. Sloat (MIT) 45'3", 2. Coggins

(B). 3. Rernsen (MIT).
.5-,vnq rd la.h1

1. Flink (MIT) 5.4. 2. Sivera (MIT).
3. Akindoro (B).

600-yard run
1. Rogers (OMIT) 1:26.5 2. Schwoeri

(MIT), 3. MacMillan (MIT).
45-ynrd high hurdles

1. Flirnk (MIT) 6.0, 2. Good (B),
3. Dorschner (MIT).

Two mile
1. Puirves ('MIT) 10:29.5, 2. Wes-

son (MIT), 3. McMillan (MIT).
1009-.yVrd run

1. Brown (MIT) 2:25.0, 2. Beren
(B), 3. Oliver (MIT).

4.-yard !ow hurdles
1. Flink (MIT) 5.4. 2. Darschner

(MIT), 3. Good (B).
Pole vault

1. Morash ('MIT) 13' ;", 2. Ekdabl
(B), 3. Lukis ('MIT).

Relay
1. MIT-Rogers, MeMillin. Dorsch-

ner, and Schwoeri 3:38.1, 2. Bowdloin.
High jumtp

1. Seager (B) 5'.10", 2. Carrier
(MIT), 3. Jones (MIT).

Mermen topped by Brown 55-40
despite MIT record by SI. Peters

By Neal Gilman
The MIT varsity swimming

team suffered two defeats this
week at the Alumni pool, first to
Brown on Wednesday and then to
Springfield on Saturday by scores
of 55-40 and 64-31, respectively.

FOR LEASE until Sept. 1964, two-
room, unfurnished apartment on
Beacon St. near Mass. Ave. $125
less $30 for light work on premises
means only $95 per month. Call
Dick Sidell or Fred Souk, KE 6-
1139 or X3782.

RADCLIFFE GIRLS!
The RADCLIFFE REGISTER con-
tains the name, dorm and picture
of every Cliffie. Still available for
'65 end '67. $1.25 each. Send
check to Harvard Yearbook, Box 2,
Cambridge 38, Mass.

AMP. FOR SALE: Guitar amplifier,
two 12" heavy-duty Jensen speak-
ers, 35 watts; with reverberation,
fremoloo. $100 or best offer. Call

'Woody Stoddard, x3617.

HALLICRAFTERS S-76: Dual con-
version receiver continuous cover-
age: broadcast band thru 32 mc.
$40. Call Jeff Race, 547-5056.

MIT MEN: Play Pool Free! $1 in
table fees free. The Cue and
Cushion. New, beautiful, private
billiard club. 876 Lexington St.,
Waltham, Mass. 899-3031. Only 15
minutes away-via Rfe. 2. Turn left
at Waltham Exit.

EX-SECRETARY with Smith-Corona
will do any kind of typing at home.
Call 445-0485.

SKI HOUSE RENTAL: Canterbury,
N. H. Weekend or week: 20 min. to
Gunstock. 1860 renovated home;
oil heat; new bath and kitch.; 3
bdrms.; piano. Mr. Moll, UN 8-7600,
Ext. 422, 9-5.

-..T -..---. - ------ -.....

In those two meets, two MIT rec-
ords were broken and one was
tied.

St. Peters sets nmak
In the Brown meet, Dick St.

Peters set a new Tech record in
the 200 yard freestyle by cover-
ing the distance in 1:58.9. He
later gained a second in the 500-
yard free, losing to Prior of
Brown in a fast time 5:36.6. War-
ner of Brown also tied a pool rec-
ord in the 100 yard free with a
time of 49.9.

Brody, Peacock win
Bill Brody '65 and Cash Pea-

cock '65 gained the only other
firsts in the 200-yard butterfly and
200-yard breaststroke with the re-
spective times of 2:30.2 and
2:33.1. Eric Jensen '64, Frank
Mechura '65 and Steve Snover '65
gained seconds for the mermen
in the 200-yard Individual Med-
ley, 200-yard backstroke and div-
ing, respectively.

Skoog breaks Brody's record
Saturday in the Springfield

meet, Skoog of Springfield set a
new pool record in the 200 yard
fly, with a quick time of 2:12.4
to break the record recently set
by Brody. The MIT mermen again
only managed to win three events
against the overpowering Spring-
field team. St. Peters captured
the 200-yard free, Mechura, the
200-yard back, and Peacock, the
200-yard breaststroke in times of
1:59.6, 2:21.3 and 2:31.8, respec-
tively. Dick Breinlinger '66, Bro-
dy, and Jensen gained seconds in
the 100 free, 200 Individual Med-
ley, and 200 back, respectively.

With these two defeats, the sea-
son's record was brought to 7
wins and 5 losses. The swimmers'
last meet is with the Coast Guard
on Saturday, March 7.

C Want to save plenty
on your Easter trip?
Write to this man.

Right now.

Who is this man? Sheraton's College Relations Director. Good man to
know if you're taking a trip this Easter or any other time. He can give
you a free Sheraton Student ID or Faculty Guest Card. With your Card,
you can luxuriate at any of the 90 Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns
around the world at special low discount rates... even in single rooms.
Save even more with 2 or 3 in a room. Group rates for clubs and teams.
For more information and your ID card, write to:

College Relations Director
College Relations Dept., Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington 8, D.C.

Sheraton Hotels M otor Inns
Coast to coast in U.S.A.; in Hawaii; Canada; Nassau; Jamaica;

Mexico; Puerto Rico; Venezuela; Tel Aviv, Israel. ,
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Drop in at your College Placement Office. Get a copy of
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By Dick Perron

The Varsity Cagers closed out
the 1963-64 basketball season with

- losses to Tufts and Coast Guard
o to bring their season record to
-- 16-8. This past season proved to

-: be Coach Jack Ba.ry's se...d
- best at MIT, second only to his
O 17-4 record in 1961-62. The entire
e year was filled with the tense

excitement of dclose ball games
and new pages being written in-

>: to the record book.
< Started with a bang
The Beavers started the season

L off with a bang, winning fivezc straight and losing only two be-
Lu fore Christmas. The first win was

a scorwing record setter over Bas-
ton State, 106-86. This win was
followed by two close ones over
Trinity, 82-81, and Wesleyan,

1 61-55.
( ) Senior co-captain Jack Moter
- then turned in the season's high-

w est point production, 31 points
I against Brandeis in an 81-63 vic-
- tory. The fifth straight Win was

over Norwich, 80-61. The first
loss of the season camre against
Harvard, 81-62, followed by the
second against Northeastern, 82-
74.

Through the Northeastern game,
Tech's leading scorers were sen-
ior co-captains Jack Moter and
Bill Eagleson with 19.7 and 16.3
respectively. Moter also led the

squad with a healthy 0.624 field
goal percentage.- Eagleson topped
the club's rebounding with 14.4
per game.

Split Canadian Tourneys
Over the Christ-nas hlidays the

Engineers were busy competing
in two tournaments in Canada.
The first was the Bluenose Classic
in Halifax, Nova Scotia. There
Tech camne in second to the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, los-
ing to them in a heartbreaker
74-73 after beating Acadia 42-37.
Moving over to the Montreal Invi-
tational Tournament, the Beavers
picked up first place for the sec-
ond year in a row by beating
Loyola of Montreal 80-48 and Un-
ion 67-61. Eagleson and Moter
made the All-Tournament team
and Bob Grady, '65, got honor-
able mention.

FolloWing the successful Cana-
dian trip, the Varsity Cagers trav-
eled north to play Bowdoin and
Bates. The 'owdoin game was a
squeaker with Tech winning it in
the last seconds 67-63. At Bates,
The Engineers trailed throughout
most of the game, tying the score
With eight minutes left in the
second half. But the loss of Mo-
ter, who was high for the team
with 15, was too much to over-
come and Tech lost 63-56.

Adelphi rough opponent

Hoopmen finish 14-1 year
By Charlie Willman

The freshman basketball team won its final ,two games la:t week
to conclude 'the htbes season .ilt has ever hhad. The hoopmen finished
with a record of 14-1, their lone et:iback coming against Nc:!aheedtern.

Tufts and Coast Guard were the team's victims ait the eni of
the year, as Tuft fell by a 95-77 score last Wednesday, and CC-st
Guard was beaten on its own court, 63-39, last Friday. These games
were typical ex-
amples of t he
squad's perform-
ances; t h e r e
were only four
games that the
Engineers failed
to win by 10
points or more.

In 15 contests,
the team aver-
aged 80 points a k
-game as opposed
to 65 for their
adversaries, and 
the Tecuhmen ran 1 
up margLins a _ 
great as 30 pts. eo
The team lead-
ers w e r e Alex
Wilson, Roy Tal-
us , Don Santini,
and Bob Hardt.
Wilson averaged
over 22 points a
game to lead the
team in scoring,
as well as pull-
ing down about
17 rebounds a
game to lead in
that department. Photo by Stephen Teicher

ToaIu s with 16 Alex Wilson squeezes a rebound as Tech"s
points a game, frosh cagers are on the way to 95-77 win over
and Santii with Tufts at duPont last Wednesday.
14 also made
very valuable contributions to cindermen thus completed their
the squad, as well as Hardt who season with a 3-4 record, with vic-
scored 12 points a game while tories over Tufts and Columbia.
grabbing down over 10 rebounds.
The hoopmen's only loss, against Swimming
Northeastern 88-76, came as a re- Brown and Springfield's strong
suit of poor ball handling, but swimming teams took the mer-
highlights of the season included men twice last week by scores of
victories over Harvard, 68-65, 56.38 and 69-26 respectively. At
Trinity, 81-79 in overtime, Wes-
leyadn, 98-88, and UNH, 73-58. We home against Brown last Wednes-
salute the class of '67 frosh bas- day, Mike Crane won the? 50-yd.
ketball team upon the conclusion freestyle and Ben Park took the
of a great season! backstroke, but at Tech on Sat-

Wrestling urday the Engineers were corn-
Wlot-Lj nuJre stlI JJ A y qnringr

The wrestling team also ended
its season successfully with a 25-8
triumph over Tufts to finish 64.
In a meet contested at MIT last
Wednesday, victories were scored
by captain Dave Schramm, who
ended up with a perfect 10-0 sea-
son, and Brook Landis who had
an 8-2 season. Both men will com-
pete in the New Englands to be
held this weekend.

Track
The track team scored a final

victory against Bowdoin last Sat-
-urday by a score of 60-51. The

pJiteiy uverouwetrauDy U Jt ~g-
field. The squad now has a 5-4
record, with a re-scheduled meet
with Wesleyan remaining.

Squash, fencing, and hockey
also saw their seasons ended last
week. The swordmen lost a 21-6
decision to Harvard and finished
at 1-1; the icemen were white-
washed twice: 4-0 by Rivers
Country Day School and 12-0 by
Amherst, and finished at 0-9.' The
squashmen also lost twice to end
their year at 2-9. The losses came
against Exeter, 5-0, and Wesley-
an, 9-0.

This year's MIT varsity basketball squad who finished with a 16-8 record. First row: Rich-
ard Shoemaker '65, Robert Grady '65, John Moter '64, Bill Eagleson '64, Don Alusic '64, Frank
Yin '65, James Larsen '65. Second row: Coach Jack Barry, James Simpson '64, John Mazola '66,
William Briggs '66, Gerald Madea '66, Steve Kurtain '66, Peftr Kirkwood '66, Wayne Baxter '66,
John Flick '66, and manager Ron Mandle '65. Absent when the picture was taken: George Mc-
Quilken '65 and Perry Seal '65.

Back at home the Engineers
won three of their next four. They
beat Lowell Tech 81-62 and Kings
Point 70-59. A strong Adelphi club
came up from New York City to
beat the Beavers 81-75. Eagleson
led the team with 26 points with
the rest of the starters in double
figures. To end the first term,
Tech beat W.P.I. 82-65, With soph-
omore Jack Mazola turning in
one of his best games, leading the
scorers wFih 21.

Eagleson breaks record
During the break between terms

the hoopsters traveled to the New
York City area to play Stevens
Tech, Newark College of Engi-
neering, and Brooklyn Polytech.
Irn the Stevens Tech game Eagle-
son needed 22 points to tie Dave
Koch's career scoring record. The
"Eagle" picked up 23 and led his
teammates to a 76-65 win over
Stevens. At N.C.E. the Beavers
suffered a reversal when both
Grady and Mazola fouled out and
they lost 73-68. The Brooklyn
Poly game was a run away, 89-
51, with everyone seeing action.

Back home to start the second
term off right, the Cagers beat
Bowdoin a second time, 70-62, af-
ter a losing first half score, 31-24.
Mater an Eagleson were high
with 22 and 21 each. Traveling

up to New Hampshire, the Bea-
vers handed UNH a loss, 81-71.
Moter was high with 27 points
while in the first meeting it was
Eagleson who was high witi 27.

Close with 2 tough losses
The last two games of the sea-

son were with Tufts and Coast
Guard. The first was a home
game in which the Techmen were
beaten 66-65. The game was a
heartbreaker with the lead chang-
ing hands ten times during the
game. The final outcome hung on
a foul shot by Dave Spath of
Tufts in the last five seconds.
The last game was played Ot
Coast Guard. Tech led in the first
half until just before the buzzer
when Coast Guard went ahead
41-39 for the half. When the sec-
ond half started the Cagers put
up a valiant fight but could. not
break through Coast Guard's zone
press and lost, 85-80. Mazola was
high scorer for Tech in both con-
tests with 18 and 23 points.

With the end of the season, the
Cagers had a 16-8 record and
four new records in the book.
Bill Eagleson not only broke
Dave Koch's old career scoring
record but Billy also broke one
thousand points for a career scor-
ing total of 1058. The team had a
new high score, 106 against Bos-

ton Stte, and a new two team
score, 192 also Boston State, and
a new point total for the sea-
son, 1768.

Moter top season scorer
Added to these records were the

performances of some of the
players. Jack Moter came from
second place in scor last year
to lead the team this year with
17.7 points per game. Quite an
accomplishment to move from
scoring 25 points in his sopho-
more year to 424 in his senior
year! Bill Eagleson is not to be
slighted, scoring 407 and averag-
ing 17.0 per game as well as
leading the team in rebounds
with 15.3.

Those who return next year are
going to have to work hard to fill
the places left open by Bill Eagle
son and Jack Moter. Juniors Bob
Grady and Frank Yin and soph-
omores Jack Mazola and John
Flick should be getting help from
this year's surprising freshman
team. A great amount is expected
of them after their 14-2 season.

Seoring Leaders
Jack Moter 424
Bill a&IesonI 407
Bob Gradyr 35;
Jack -Mazola 269
Frank Yin 163
George McQuilken 62
Jchn Fldkc 59
Team total 1769
Opp. to:al 1595

17.7
17.0
14.,S
11.7
5.6
3.9
3.0

73.7
66.5

Constitution amended 

Brody AA head; Malnde, Souk win offices
By Dave Kress

At the annual Athletic Associa-
tion elections held Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 25, Bill Brody '65 was elect-
ed A.A. President, and Rich Lucy
'66 was elected A.A. Secretary.
The varsity members of the A.A.
elected Ron Mandle as Varsity
Vice-president, while the Intra-
mural Council elected Fred Souk
'65 as IM Vice-president and
Fritz Schaefer '66 as IM record-
er. There were also many chang-
es made in the A.A. constitution
at the meeting.

Brady aims at publicity,
policy planning

Brody has been quite active in
MIT athletics and the A.A., being
varsity swimming co-captain,
working as IM swimming man-
ager, and serving as A.A. Secre-
tary. He is also a member of
Beaver Key and Eta Kappa Nu
honoraries. Some of Brody's plans
for this iterm include a long-
needed study and re-definition of
the role of students in the A.A.
and a stepped-up publicity cam-
paign both in and outside of MIT.
He expects the A.A. to become
more of a policy planning board
making real decisions rather than
the rubber stamp for higher de-
cisions that it now seems to be.
Along publicity lines, he hopes to
give especially the world outside
MIT a much better picture of
what MIT athletics are really like.
He also has plans in mind for

adding water polo as an intra-
mural sport.

Mandle will recruit managers
Mandle has also been quite ac-

tive in AMIT athletics, serving as
varsity basketball manager and
playing lacrosse. He is also a
memnber of Beaver Key. His ini-
tial plans include a big push for
more varsity and freshman sport
managers to admindstrate the in-
tercollegiate program.

Souk heads IM council
In the IM Council, Souk has

been quite active in Tech intra-
mural activities. He has served
as IM bowling manager for two
years and played varsity lacrosse.
One of the main plans he intends
to carry out is 4 re-definton of
eligibility for varsity athletes in
IM sports. The IM Council'hopes
to make varsity athletes eligible
during their own sport season for
non-contact IM sports which have
no varsity counterpart here. In
other words, a basketball player
would be allowed to play volley-
ball or badminton though he still
would not be allowed to play IM
hockey or basketball.

Rich Lucy has been active in
the A.A. as varsity hockey man-
ager and IM softball manager.
He is also a member of Q-Club.
Schaefer has worked in the A.A.
as IM manager of tennis and
golf.

A.A. purpose re-stated
One of the major dichanges in

the A.A. constitution was the re-

stating of the purpose of the A.A.
as a policy-making board. There
was also a shake-up in the offices
of the A.A. also. The office of
Club Vice-president was eliminat-
ed with the Secretary taking over
his duties. Also eliminated was
the office of Publicity Manager,
with the T-Club President taking
over the publicity work.
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